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· A . Cooperadve For · Students. 
As the second year of joint management · 

of the student co-op store by Student Cowi- ,' ' 
cif·and the owµers of Tov M'od Inc. closes, . 

. we. t;tke this · opportunity to._ consider the . . 
· .. sagacity . of this arrangement, As most · stu~ 
#~_know, a book store is . an ent'erprise 

·. - .which exists solely. for · the benefit of the 
:0- student. · There he expects to find the specific 
· books he, neech, ·. as well as prices which r'es 
. fleets the lowest possible expeilse · to him .. : · ! . 
. .· If these b~ · the: criteria for an ·· ~fliciett . 

: student co-op, why. is it thit th~ preseilt · · 
· ·.·. situation is far .from ideal? Prices are gen-

. erally no -lower here than at sonic commet-
•. ·; dal . bookstores; ·. inuch~ less a~ other. college 

. bookstores, Bills continue to go tmpaid and 
credit steadily diminishes. Council exaquners ' 
hav:e not been. able to see the books 7ofacs · 

. :coupt .Presumably. they arc not in order. It 
is probable· that the profit motive plays too 

. great . a role. under · the existing . arrangement. 

From The \Editor"s 'Desk: I 

THE COMMENTATOR . 

. It is doubtful that we should want a: partner 
whose primary purpose in undertaking this 
particuiar venture is to make money . 

Sinfe it is beginning to appear_ that the 
actual outcome of this year's activities is far 
from what was expected, we urge Student 
Council to 1;onduct a detailed examination 
of the situation so that the student may re
ceive the benefits he :deserves . 

Urgently Needed 
Recent history · of Orthodox Jewry in 

America must be termed ; a paradox. On the 
one hand religious commitment on the part 
of American Jews is obviously. less than it 
used to be. Mixed marriages have become 

. everyday. occurrences: Yet, signs of a rejuve-
nati.on of religious spirit, especially. among 
our younger generation, are to be seen every
whe_re. Our own JSP is but one example of 
this trend • 

.Some observer:s emphasize the bl~k 
side . of the . picture; it is predicted that Amer
ican Jewry will wither away in a few · de
cades. Many sincerely. religious people see 
only the rdsy aspect; They are satisfied to 
let e:rents take their course; they close their 
ey.es to the deadly. dangers which Orthodm .. -y 

.must · face. 

.TH.ere has always been a vital need for 
an organization which s~es the entire situa

•tion and is ready to act, in defense of our 
· heritage . . • We are therefore happy to note 
that such a group has been instituted, the 
B'nai Avraham. Its energetic leaders have 
.committed themselves to upgrading the level 
of religious_5pidy. and practice among junior 
and senior high school students. It is essen
tial · that the efforts of B'nai Avraham lead 
to significant• results. 

THE COMMENTATOR applauds the fact 
that the . council!! of the three religious divi
sions ·have voted to e.ndorse B'nai Avi-aham, 
and can only. hope that the' organization will 
strike roots thrciughp.ut the n:ietropolitan 
area . 

All students have a moral obligation to 
join in the work of this group. The future 
of American Orthodoxy is not determined 
by. statistics. It is determined by each one 
of ,us. Students of Yeshiva University must 
accept this challenge. We think they will . 

• 

f 
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A Closer look 4 
The administration of RIETS has an-

nounced that in the future, students will have 
the option of_ transfering credits from· their 
Talmudic studies to their college record. It 
has been recognized for a long time that 
something in this area had to be done, but 
we feel that this plan I.eaves much to be de
sired, both in the technical aspects of its im
plementation and in its,broader implications. 

On the technical level, we qu~stion the 
practicality of the testing system that has 
been proposed. We are du!;iious of the valid
ity of any uniform test given to all RIETS 
students, since the material covered each 
term varies considerably from shiur to shiur, 
both in quantity and quality . 

A more serious problem, not dealt with 
directly by. this new plan, is the equati,ng of 
credit transfer in RIETS with that in TIM 
and JSP. In the latter divisions, credits are 
transferred . from the morning .studies to ful
fill the Jewish studies requirements of the 
students. Undei:; · the new plan, RIETS stu
dents still do n'ot have this privilege. The 
RIETS students must still transfer the same 
number of aftemoon Jewish studies credits, 
whether they. use the option plan or not. A 
uniform policy, or a complete and clear ex
planation of the need for- a non-uniform 
policy, should be issued by. the RIETS ad
ministration. 

Another aspect of the administration's 
announcement that we find ourselves at bdds 

• with is the new-policy regarding absences. 
While the optional Talmudic transfer: plan 
applies to only certain students, the admin
istration included in its announcement an ab
sence policy that will be imposed on everyone 
in RIETS. The maximum announced al
lowance for unexcused absences has been set 
at 5, after which a student may· be placed on 
pr:;obation. This is an unreasonable and unre-
alistic limit. ' 

A· limited allowance of cuts ~ay. be a 
necessity, but it should certainly. :he more 
commensurate with the numl:/er of day.s and 
hours per term during which shforim are 
given. We .find the limit of 5: unex¢used ab
sences to be unjust, and we a~k tha'.t a more 
satisfactory arrangement be :r~ach~d. Con• 
sultation with the Rabbayim, as well as stu
dent leaders, would be welcome. 

· Commentator Blueprint For '65- '66 
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·. . ., "TheY~:proposcs- .fu ~ - ish ~ices" ti:; . ~nnote · much 
.. lish a O>llcge 'of Liberal Arts 'and more than . a gerteral spirit of 

.Sci~ -~-- . ~ 'with die double pu,:- Judaism . that . woold · delicately 
. poseJcmphasis ojmlof,'educating hover about the. place. . Rather, 
.botli liberally and.Jewishly. a nwii.: the principles and; moral teach-

·. her of Jewish ~g men ... /' . ings of Orthodox Judaism were to. 
. · So wrote Dr. Bernard . Revel · be meticnb~}' ~oven· into the 

, i.t.1., fuse president of Rabbi Isaac college. Today, howev.er, at Ye
. Elchanan· Theo~ogical -Semirutiy shiva · University, there . · is evi
and; Jat:er, . Y cshiva _Coll~ .·. on · den<:e :. that • ~ co~ has been 
·May 31~ 1925;-The idea contained altered. ·· , · 
; in that stat:rment · appeared .to : be . : Rarely . in history has a more 

· , rcaffi~ed by Dr. Belkin, -Presia crucial . threat been I posed to re
. . .. denf of Yeshiva 'Unil'CrSity. He · ligion ' than the thn:at J!OW being > ( wrote in one of his essays tliat:;ult presented by scciilansm. It is all 
., ~'is our futentiori to give to secular too evident that. religion is playing 

._education. a higher . purpose. and less -and less of ari active role in 
. make the y cshiva, and yeshiva . the liffl of AmeriCUIS dian. pre• . 

College, a livuig • syrlibol . of' in~ viously was th~ case. Judaism in 
tellectual p~ and : moral America has most ddirutely :felt 

· aci:ivity" the sting of slteptieism, and the 
. Y esbiva Co~ was -~ · rawness tnat is a symbol of assim0 

. ed: "tJot for .~ kke of adding· ilation h~ been ·displayed all too 
i ·anrither_ college ~ the m:any =· · fragically in the ;nixed ma.rnage 
· cellm.t incti+tttions · of higher and Cll'ly divorce. We are living 
· learning already in emtmce in in an age, t.oo, when subtirlianized 
this blelrsed. laJHt" wrote Dr. Jews at the age ;of six openly dis
Belkm. its founders and its lead, claim belief in G-d ;_ when gradu• 

· ers concaved.of~ phrase "Jew• .. att:s of Yeshiva high"~ools enter 

by Nell Koslow• 

secular colleges arid find : that they students leave and sever. official 
laclt. firm roots in their faith and ties with . the · Yeshiva and its 
ar~ perplexed · and · in doubt as to undertakings~ • Too many. Yeshiva 
their heri~; and .~en far ·wo . high sdiools graduates are search
many Orthodox Jews remain aloof ing for answers- about their own 
and unconcerned.· over the-fate C:,f beliefs bec:i~ the most basic: 
their brethren or the fate of their . and elementary c:omse in riiligi<>w 
cowrtrymen. . , ·· · · , thought, philosophy, . and under-

Here is where Yeshiva Univer" standing, . was · never· even_ touch
sity should 1:ic playing a primary ed upon in their four~year cur
role. . ks students · should be riculum. -Too many ~Ul'c:es
equipped with the · educational both lnmian and organizational--:--
facilities ·. to inc:ulcate Orthodox of ·,Yeshiva . :University are . not 
principl"8 in their fellow Jews as being supported or used as they 
well .. as . their ' fellow . Americans; should. ·· And too ·· ~y people 
They shotild form the :vanguard of around . here · are . static . in· their 
our ·. ''.kingdom of · priests," and ·. outlook on these probleks. .· 
emerge from Yeshiva University THR CoMMENTATOR. will be 
with .a ''higher purpose" than sim- dedicated. in the coming Yf= to 
ply the pursuit of livelihoods. The malting all concerned. aware that 
Yeshiva University itself should be we ._.have a «higher purpose" to 
utilizing every resource it possesses achieve. The view of our yeshiva 
to insure that dus primary goof be. will be that, hopefully, envisaged 
achieved. .. · by the rc-vmd Rabbi Avraham 

Bitterly, remorsefully, the ob- Yitzhak: Hacoh= Koo.,: z.d. £-or 
server can see and · hear· and· £eel his o~ yeshiva. As related by the 
that such a network of activity · late Dr. Isidore Epstein, Rav 
is not functioning at Yeshiva Uni- Kook's model yeshiva ·'would be 
versity as it . ·should • . Too many made up of ~dents who "would 

not be .encouraged to be pedants 
but .to be active, ever ready expon
ents in the living world of the 
thoughts .-that are in them." In this 
way, "a satisfactory 'solution of the 
problems of the times :on the lines 
of tradition" will emana'te. 

To attain this goal, Yeshiva 
Universrty may have to revamp 
its college curriculum; : reorganize 
the religious divisions; :Cmbarlt on 
a crash program to build up libra
ries both of a secular and Judaic 
nature; seek out the best available 
talent; support and encourage its 
Youth Bureau, · its Community 
Services Division, its Ahdio-Visual 
Center, itsfaculty; and!re-cvaluate 
its hiEh school system. l t ought to 
do all these thin~ i 

The Commentalor may achieve 
nothing. It may, however, cause 
sonie to reflect. ·. I 

If work is iequired, we will 
work. ii l · 

If critidsm _is requirrf, we ·will 
criticize. . · • · I . 

And Eorc:eful.ly, Eo,t the end we 
seek is just. : ; · · · 
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In Retros1Pect 
by Herbert Heflllel:e 
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._efi!!Ct, editorial comment in a 
sports column. The commotion 
following the article was aggra
vated by a classically asinine Stu
dent Council meeting, with in
comprehensible v=illation of the 
Council members. The extended 
discussions following on what 
Yeshiva is, however, contributed 
significantly to the spiritual and 
intellectual atmosphere at YC. I 
do not believe that any serious 
reader still believes <" that the 
Homea,ming : Weekend, per se, 
was the major issue oJ the debate. 
Personally, I cannot more vehem
ently disagree with Neil Kos
lowe's position on •the role of 
sports at YU. But THE Co:.1-
M.ENTATOR h'\5, and I hope always 

to news and comment on the elec
tion. Under pressure from the 
YCSC and unofficial advice from 
College sources, we relented and 
agreed to treat this major story as 
if nothing had transpired, as if 
the Student Court decision, the 
unparalleled · postponement of elec
tions--though .there was only one 
presidential candidate, the confus
ion in the minds of the voters, the 
rumors of conspiracy, character as
sassination and malicious char~ 
and rountercharge, did not exist. 
The decision was a lapse of moral 
obligation, the ronscquences m 
which will crystallize only with 
time. 

There have been several other 
noteworthy issues. CoMMENTA-

. ccOmment&tor) 
lneomi,,. OommenlalOI' Gove~ Board Join• in. lint ..,,,.;.;n. Af.oand 
the ·1able are, from the left, Editor ,Coslowe, and-Messn. Saldlower, 
We~er, Groo•nJ1m, Mlrvio, Roeman, Lauer, Gordon, Bernstein, and 
Horw1tz.. 

will, defend the right of an in• 
dividual to be heard. I viewed 
the argument,s over.sports as mere
ly an avenue to reach. the central 
issue of what •yeshiva · means. 

YU is in the midst of an UD• 

paralleled period of physical ex• 
' pansion, but 'growth must never 

overshadow the basic and un• 
changing principles upon which 
the University was founded. ,A 
Harvard University offers noth• 
ing unique to prospective stu• 
dents. beyond excellence. If Ye
shiva· strives · for mere academic 
excdlence, it loses its raison 
ti' etre, its singular character as 
the most influential academic ex
pression of Torah Judaism in 
America. With this h~ rontestable 
fact firmly embedded in tlte mind 
and spirit of all connected with 
YU, an analysis of every facet 
and institution within Yeshiva 
must be.:ome a continuing an4 
serious task. By chan~ the role 
of sports vis a vis Judaism was 
the . present fulcrum to initiate 
such an analysis, arid, . as .. could 
be anticipated, led to a more pro
found survey of YU's philosophy 
and objectives. Thi; day that 
Commentator.· ceases to .function 
as the open ; forum for student 
opinion, o~ evey type. YU will 
be in danger. 
. Elections 

The presidential campaign was 
mishandled. Again, the question of 
journalistic responsibility versus 
the possibility of a misconstrued 
or exaggerated topic becoming 
scandalous was at hand. COM• 

MBNTATOR planned for a special 
edition, to appear two days before 
the- balloting, devoted exclusively 

TOR kept the plight of Soviet Jew• 
ry, and •the obligation of YC men 
to do something about it, in the 
forefront. The establishment of an 
SSSJ chapter will insure the ron• 
tinuance of interest and involve

·nient. The perennial editorial plea 
for expanded and revitalized re• 
ligious guidance appears to have 
aided in the unprecedented con· 
ferences of University administra- · 
tion and student leaders, and our 
complete . satisfaction with an
nounced pl~s for next year. Con• 
trary to common belief · among 

· many of the faculty, CoMMENTA· 
TOR has not waged a personal 
vendetta against any member of 
the English Department, and his 
involvement in two separate issues 
over the year was not part of a 
contrived plan. Our criticism of 
the method in which YU sponsors 
a particular TV series raised a 
valid poi~, as .evidenced by its 
expan.sion into a more basic prol>
lem; the role of the . yarmulka. 
Yeshiva has not yet • heard the 
final episode of this story. The 
relationship of officially sponsored 
socials and "YU has not been ade
quately defined yet either. Al
though specific alterati,;ms are not 
yet announced, the untenable sta· 
tus quo of the Graduate Rerord 
Examinatio~ will be abandoned. 
The quest for the Student Union, 
unfortunately, has not been mate· 
rially forwarded, but the ambiva· 
lent nature of H amevtiser will, I 
believe, catalyze new interest and 
lead to more lasting ~d unified 
student leadership. The credit sys
tem in RIETf;, long the object of 
negative com:nent, ·has been 

(Contin,ud on page seven) 
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I 
Being president of the student 

· body makes one acutely-aware of 
the purpose and direction of Y esh
iva College. It makes one acutely 
aware of what is, or should· be, · 
central and wh.rt is, or should be, 
secondary. It has always been my 
opinion that the directives 'and 
leadership of the school should be 
coming from the yeshiva, and i 
have thus always tried to keep in 
mind what the Rebbeim's views · 
were, be it Russian Jewry, relig
ious guidance, socials, etc., and· 
this is as : it should . be. U nfor:~ 
tunately, -the Rebbeim have taken,. 
a back seat in steering the course 
of the school, and I i:an very well 
understand why. Nevertheless, we 
tried, and next year's leadership 
will have to continue ·to push and 
pull them forward so that they 
will openly lead, if we are to " 
maintain a reasonable semblance 
of a yeshiva.. 

Religious Guidance 
The uniqueness of our institu

tion and its demands cause many 
pressures_ to play on our students. 
The most important service the 
school can offer the students to 
help them; become aware, stable; 
thinking· American Jews would be 
a well organized religious guid
ance program. The patchwork set
ups which presently · exist cannot 
be the · ultimate solution ; and rt 
was wjth relief and great expec
tation to ·hear Dr. Belkin tell -the 
student leadership that guidance is 
truly a serious matter, and it will 
be receiving the proper attention. 

Next year will see the insti
tution of an expanded guidance 
set-up where Rebbeim like Aaron 
Soloveitchek, Lichtenstein, Feld-

THE COMM~TATOR 

1n ·Review 
by Steven Kats 

fair" stemmed largely from a lack The . Rav was then badgered 
of definition or position as to into taking a stand and what ,he 
what. is acceptable in the realm of said is to the following effect. He 
socials at Yeshiva.. The hysteria ,took the problem out of the Ha
and emotionalism that prevailed . lachik realm and · placed it square
and Herbie's love of : print ing · ly into the political one. He said 
whatever had the slightest scm- tha_t one shoulcf do whateyer he 

. felt would best ameliorate the 

Former Preaident Kalz 

blance of an English sentence cre
ated the tumult after Council's· 
rej~tion of the weekend proposal. 
This · problem whether Yeshiva 

situation; When : confroitted with 
the fact I that most gedolim seem
ed to be against demonstrations, 

· li'e reto~ed, ·"lei, bin eclzet a 
. shtikel godeL" Council then be
came an active supporter of SSSJ. 

. I hope thait Rabbis Rislcin and 
Greenberg appreciate the student 
body's position arid approach, and 
I further hope that Mr. Birnbaum 
will roncinue to give" selflessly of 
himself to continue his fine work. 

Gratitude ; 
i' want .to thank Dr. Bacon for 

the co-operation he showed Stu
dent Council· this year. Although 
at times · we amicably disagreed, 
he proved · to be reasonable and 
understanding, and I always fdt 
he was sincerely striving to find 
an· equitable solution to the prob
lem at hand. 

PAG~ FIVE 

In Pre~ieiv A:nd;: p;osp~ct 
· by Joseph I. Bertin_ • • · 

. . i 
Traditionally . the !" incoming" 

editor of THE CoMMENTA'toR and 
the "incoming" President of Stu
dent Council record their expecta
tions for die coming year in two 
articles, ln•Prospect & In Preview. 
In deviating from this noim · I· 
purport to emphasize • a _ comple· 
menting rel,nionship · between the 
student body and rts. bi-weclcly 
newspaper, between StudentCouric 
cil and Tmi CoM1,iii~ATOR. We 
are not planning a d~ association, 
we are not planning to work har
moniously, we are riot'_ planning a 
united. cause. That relationship 
already exists. The future can only 
offer bond strengtho'iing condi
tions. 

It is significant that the editors · 
of governing board have acapted 
the authority · of their chief 

·. · .. _ . 

fashion; with . minimum time : con
~umed and not at great incon~i-0 

cnce to · the students ; most effectives 
ly ' and feasibly ; without compro
mising ti, foreign -· considerations. 
Two groups may best~ what 
is best for Yeshiva, what Y~iva 

· really is, and whatY eshiva should 
be: the bnei 'hayeshirla . and the 
alumni. The faculty, . -the adminis
tration, th<: donors all have_ side 

,interests. . 
On ,. the lips ' of, ev~90e · who 

lcnows Yeshiva is die assertion that 
Yeshiva berids only. to money. and 
image •. In the science of optics· we 
learn of inicny types of images: Let 
us be sure -that the .image of y esh
iva reflects a · real image and riot a 
virtual one; cirect aric:l not inverted, 
exact and_ neither · magrufied nor 
diminished'. T~e image must have 

INCOMING STUDENT: COUNCIL 
. • · · . Executive Counc:11 . 

JOSEPH BERLIN .• ••• • •••••• • ••.•••• • • : • • · • • ••• :: ,. ; · •••••••• • PRESIDENT 
DAVID EISENBER~ •• •• ••••• i...... .. ................ VICc-PRESiDENT 
MELVIN LERNER • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • ; •••••• ; •• SEC_RETARY-TREASURER 

• Senion ' ' 
YITZCHAK HALBERSTAM ••••• •••••• •• ••••• •. •••••••• • •• ,.'. PRESIDENT 
STANLEY FISCHMAN • •••• • • • •.• •, . '. . , ••• • : • • • •••• • •• •• . ·· VICE-PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM BERKOWITZ • •• •• •• . •••• • • • ••.•••• • • SECRETARY-TREA~RER 

. Juniors · . • 
LARRY CIMENT • • •••. ••• • • • •••• • • ; '. •••••• • • • ••• • • , • • • • • • • • PRESIDENT 
WALLY PAVIDOWITZ- ••• .••••••• _ ••• •• •• , ••• • .'o •• • ; • • • < VICE-PRESIDENT 
RUBIN COOPER ••••••••••• , , •••••• • • ;·;,., •••• SECRETARY-TREA~URER 

Sophomore, 
GARY ROSENBLATT , •••• • ••• • '.· ••• • • • • • :.·; •••• , •••••••• ,.. .. PRESIDENT 
YITZIE POGROW ••• • .. • ••.• • • ,· .; ••. : : , ••• , • •••••• : ·.. VICE'PRESIDENT 
RONALD GROSS • • • •. •. •• . .' ••••••• • • •• ..• . :. , SECRETARY~'.l'REASURER 

n:15 an obliga~n to meet the ~ I must thank my roommate of 
cial needs of its students has snll three years Norman · Smith for 
to be irc:ned , qut. . I 'h?pe· ~at , his patien~ and und!!rstanding. 
next yea: s leadership ~111 stnve It was no easy task living with 
to establish. ~ formulan?n as to me and wanting _ to be·: a good 
what our hrmts are. This formu- student. As desai1>ed by a jest
lation should not be s~bject t.o _ ing JSP Talmudist, my room, al

. vote . by Stude11t_. Council, ?ut 1t though laclcing the physical re
shoul~ be dere.,rm~ed by our Rosh quirements, had more than ;the 
Yeshiva,. and It Will be !IP to the : necessary aniounr of people going 
leadeilih.1p to, draw . a st~tement · through. to establish a 7' shoos 
from hlIIl, I vc been_ ttym_g for r. _ b • ._ I lai ' N . •· unanimously. Therds no dissen" properfocus ~ it mw.t ~ sluirp, and 

ths d I . nara tm. · - ow, ormy, 1t was -
scver:'1, mon now an assure hectic and trying, but that's why tion on this matter. There is sure,; it must be clear, . and it must be 
you rt s nR ~ tasJ, Jc_ I roomed with you - you could ' Iy cllifer.,.,ce of opinion on panic- bright. ' ,•· .· ' ' .· . ' .. • . . ' ' ; ' ' 

, I hink wUSS1311e all owewrye Mr. J"~b tak,e'it!' And I promise you that ular points, a sure sign of a R~ have iidiat next year 
t . ~ from now on I'll buy my own healthy; dfc,ctive · organization. It will . be a "big'' year. Personally 

--------------------------- toothpaste. is significant, too, tliat .the Presi- I ,don1t believe. inuch in ~O<'S 

OUTGOING STUl)ENT COUNCIL T · dent of Student .Council had no but perfups 'in this ~ there is 

Executive Officers 
STEVEN KATZ .......... . ...... . ............. . ....... . . .... PRESIDENT . 
WILLIAM SCHWARTZ .... . ..... .. .... , •• • •••• • ••••••• VICE-PRESIDENT 
TOBIAS· FEIN~RMAN .. ... • . ... •• • • •. . • . .. • • •• • SECRETARY-T~EASURER 

. . Seniors 
DAVIO SCHREIBER • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • PRESIDENT 
LESLIE WALTER , •••. . •.• •••• • ••• • •••• • • ••• •• •. ••••• •• • VICE-PRESIDENT 
DAVID EBNER· . .... ... . .. .... -.. ... ... . . .. ..... SECRETARY-TREASURER ' 

Juniors ' 
JOSEPH BERLIN . . . ..... .. ..... .. ... , . •. . . .'... . . .. .. ..• • • • • PRESIDENT 
ENRIQUE FENIG .• • .••• • . .• • •• • •••• ••• •••• •.••• • ••••• VICE-PRESIDENT 
ARTHUR FEINERMAN • ••• ••.••. • ••••• • • • •••• • SECRETARY-TREASURER 

hen .-there's Marvin and · · · · 
Mina.. ·. Two wonderful people · opposition on the ballot, that he some element_ of· truth, som,; 'rea

won. without ever having asked a son for optimism, validity to the 
whom I'm honored -to say are my, smg· le ·· m· ·diVI.dual. fo'r· ms· .·_vo·te_. · ·• tha ..,. __ ,:, • • · · 
friends. I have to thank them for • , SUSplSQons . t .1. ""'11,Y;l,s:.UOper-· ·· -
all t)ieir help; ~d, above all, for This will undoubtedly be a source fections will. bcr ·attac:xed ·• and 

. . . of strength t~ Student · Council dealt wi~. It will be a '''big" 
~mng marred 10 tlle middle of and hispiration to 'its- dynamic year if everybody participates, 
the year. t was a refreshing· membership. · ·. · · if everybody realizes a . sense of 
c ange of pace. , . With two main · interests in school,'spirit, and this is a ·~ous 

A ~ - rhiii'g abotrt -the Hain\ mind.:._the benefit of each student consideration. There are amis for 
family . of. Virginia is that there' . and the benefit of Yeshiva, . we will aciivitity, but accompl.ishmentwill 
were so many brothers attending embark on a year of activity and .: com~ only if we join in· the belief 
Yeshiva that ... eJeryorie . had . a accomplishmem. . . . .· . -that l ''things" can and . will -~ 

Sophomore• chance to -be frierids with-at . least ' Some ·adniiilisti-atoi:s, ' a few ' done.._·. We all see th_.; u,_,,,.;.,_·:_for 
DAVID MIRVIS .. .. ... . .. . .. .. ; • . • • •• • • ••• •• •• •• • •• . • • • • •• . PRESIDENT n of th I had th fortu f . . · -.,--, 
SIDNEY KALISH • • ': •••••.••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • VICE.PRESIDENT ; ~ • . e~ D : . . ;~ members of the faculty, and a sec- certain changes • . When it cxlines . 
PINHAS FRIEDENBERG •• •••••• • •••• • • • • ••••• • SECRETARY-TREASURER eammg wt anny m my r - tor of the student body equate to being asked .to serve • th~• stu-

. ·. Freshmen , . . , man year and being close friends activity with "trouble." There is . dent body, ., in ' ·any andi every 
BAR~Y EISENBERG ..•• •••• .•• • ••••••• • •••••• • ••••••• • .••• . PRESIDENT . with him ever·since. Danny is a perhaps no greater sign of -irre- ·way, the.· answer ."no" must .. bc 
JOSEPH KAPLAN . . ...... . . . ... . .. .. . .. ..... .. '. ". . .. ViCE-PRESJDENT person, , whom I respect for tlie sponsibility . arid immaturity · and banished. Otherwise, the year will 
ARNOLD WEISS . . .. .... . ..... .. .. . .. . , • • • _. ••• SECRETARY-TREASURER solid, ma:ture personality he has. -i:he <liscussion table has no place be a •big nothing .· •. · ·. 

He is, what J consider most im- · · · . y · · •. · · 
. h . d all' h for these individu,ais> '. , , • . . · eshiva,--:-arid let us p.ever·· tor, 

blwn, Parness, Kreiser, Wohlge
lemi:er . etc. ' will be available for 
consultation on a regular we~y 
bas~. But again, the students, not 
the ildministration, should be §t
isfied with the situation only 
when full-time guidance person
nel arc appointed to ·co-ordina_te 
and integrate the guidance ~
fortS in . the college, religious di
visions, arid the dormitory~ 

It is un~rstood that there exist 
built-in obstacles in obtaining the 
right man for the right job; but 
the search must not falter and the 
nc=ry changes must, be institu
ted without regard to anyone's 
obsessive fear of replacement. The 
student's well-being ·;s more im
portant than any individual's posis 
tion. 

The S(H:a!led "homecoming af'-

Birnbaum, national co-ordinator 
of SSSJ; our gratitude for interisi, 
fying our concern and ·interest in 
the , Russian Jewry ·· situation. 
When thc ,probl~.i:ame to a head 
.in. December, Co~ncil had to de
cide whether it should encour
'.age . picketing and public · d~n
strations or simply ,rely on what- • 
ever riegoria.tions were 'going on 
with the Russian · government at 
the time, since hishtadlonus .had 
been our traditional : ,method. 
Council's initial position ', was fo 
follow the latter aiurse since the 
dgudah seemed to · be against 
ilemonsfrationsi and ' the Rav re:. 
mained neu~ral. We felt it would 
be , presumptuous on our . part · to 
go· aga:iti?t. ou'r. leaders who seemed 
.to have :placed the problem into 
an halachik cxmtext. 

portant, a · .mensc an · w O Yeshiva has . · many , . problems · . get what that means_· , is a ''school' '. 
know hi_m well appreciate rthe fine · • · th. f · ap.d -- imperfections; m deny ' ' IS •. or stu<!,ents. It was-to serve these 
qualities that are characteristic of will be foolhardy and an attempt- . students_ mat the institution was 

. everyone in .that family. (I changed ed escape frolii:.the reaiities of life. founded. In both ac:adcinric: :and 
' b:nytrt just ~- l_ittle bit h~e, ' Often thm are several approaches wodd affairs in ,general, the :*<\ice . 

.A to a ~tiori. Yeshiva must un- of tlie tollege student . is', gaining : ' '!hen I . m~ thank D~ra ceasingly deal with i~ <l'roblems C important ,n:oognition. w~ m the 
Mmder and Ruth, Scheur,. Edrtor , directlx., and not in a: round-about / . ( Continued on ·t,iJg~ 'ilev;ii) . 
of ·-the Obseroer and President of · · • •· · · . · · .· · . ·· · ·. · · · • , · · • · · , 
Stem College resliectively, for ala · .·· ·. · · · · · · · · · · · 
ways being ready !to lend an ear very '•fortunate to have . as col- will_\be ~ ~umandirig president, 
at 1 :30 iii the morning. . leagues ,Yrtzchali: ,.Handel, Mike able i to org.:i-riize· the( student 

· , . ·I . want to ~ Herbie . for Hams; and Bruce' Rachlin; presi0 round!, with its cpmmittee, , and • 
~ such a g0C!Cf partner. He dents of ,. SOY, .TIM, • and JSP p_ubHcations, · into a ~1-futicti<in
has such a fn4:ibly personality respectively - · -three fine students ing organ in ' the ·sema: of' the ' 
and is almost al~ys in cbecrful. · who were 0 vital in the important _studerii: body • . I am hopefuF diat 
spirits.. Then there's. congratula-. acc.omplishmcnts' this year. the administration lVill : treat , him 
tioris to Billyr. Schwartz, who .han- . ,. Jc,seph' I ; ~lin ·. withthe .s=reirespcct that V~as 
<lied the ·. Washington . lt!P be.au- I know. Mr. Berlin 'well; ·and -· privileged :to ~ecei~ '~ rcp~ta~ 
tifully and.to Marty Soshtain ,who I know him as ari ablc, !aggres.sive 'tive· of the ·studcnt body~ > ·. • · · 

ha;f:1;~el~~y that I w: ===t:JJ::~~j; ·o/suf!;t~f~t¥:r ~ 

:t . . . 
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Ptldctc:ki(ibrary:Mov1ng; New _Officers· Jnsta_lled At lf!P Mee~ing; 
· ·. > · ·_.· - ,. ·. ·.·•. - • 1 : · . . - . . . · •1. . . Curriculum Evaluation Committee Reports ; _ _ ,~W d I , I m pr O Ve fa CI It I e S c Continuea_ from page three> . . The meeting was ~hen ad- surer. Follo~ing a fijw words _by 
· · c". •: __ ; · : - .. - · . '- · i .- - · also said that he· will soon meet Joumed and a new meeting begun the new pres1de!1t, B,:;uce Rachlin, 
.:'./- ·: :_ "" b:,: HRlel ~ . . Although not . as centrally located, with Rabbi Steven Riskin chair- by the new officers; Murray the former president, \was present-

-. · ·,..., . · ·. • t · ' art this· · since a_ new building is to be built · ' -
· -m.ovmg . _· 0 . ncv qu_ - ers .. · man of the JSP Faculty Curricu-
SUillIIler, · .. tpe · Poll.a.ck_ Library · will on . the pi'es=t · site; · the library !um Committee, to discuss next 

. be . much nnprovrd m September. ";n be located on one· floor, with year's electives. 
one room walled off and sound, Reporting on the YU Charity 
proofed for reference). work · and Drive, Fred Nagler '67 stated 
individual studying. Even .• the that . a balance of $186' would be 
microfilm readers will be outside left for next year. A motion· giv
this room in order to keep out all ing a $100 scholarship to JSP 
noise. . students who wish to study at 

iRIETS Studies 
. ,. - ; . , . . j ~ . . _- . . -_- · . 

Masehet ·.-Gittin 
Next" semester 
. Undergraduate sh iu ri~ in 
RIETS . will . continue .to . study 

. Giltin ii= y~. Mr: Norman B. 
' Abrams,· administrative director of 

. RIETS stated that "starting from 
the,.f<iurth perek, Hasholach, these 
shi-,,rrm . should • be able . to linish 
~ whole TTUJ.uh~t. 

. . · First year ;emicka slriurim will 
learn Clrullin, while Rav Paley
ofFs· se:ond year .shiur ·, will learn 

-Kiddushin, and Rav · Lifchitz's 
, second year shiur will learn KesuC 

beth. Horar, J. B. Soloveitchek's 
shiur will study Yehamoth until 
December . and ·. then another ma-

, scl:er. . 
, . Rav Shatzk:es' shiur-.will be ele

~ -kvcl, and ad-
'· · · · vanccd freshniaii will be placed 

there. Also th~ practice oJ placing 
·freshmen with wet.k:er backgrounds 
in High School shiurim' . will l>e 
. fonnaliud. ' . 

Ra~ Aaron 'Soloveitchek will 
teach a shiur . in Brochos during 

.. the ~~er; anyone wishing to at-
~d, may: ... 

'Next year the library may bet- Camp '1\-Iorasha this summer was 
te-r the current .acquisi~ rate · of passed, .-educing the actual bal-
5,000 books ,a year and will ance to $186. A loan of $150 to 
inhe:asc its pamphlet coHettion·. In SOY for establisliment of a se/or
orrler to make sure that the needs im outlet for those attending 
of all students are met kid :that NCSY and Y_U Youth Bureau 
the library," ~tinues -i:o -.improve seminars was approved, the money 
its · service, :\!Ir. Solomon _Zcides, having been previously set aside. 
librarian of the Pollacl:: Library, This money will be returned in . · . i (Commentator> 

announced that a complaint and ' the Fall increasing the carry over 'JSPSC Ex,i.;..live Board fron> . left . to right: Fred Nailer, Vlco-Prea., 
suggestioil box will be added. to $236. Murray Ja00bao'!, Pres,, and JOBeph Potaanlk, Se.,'y-treai. ; 

. . . Jacobson '_66, the former secre- ed with the gavel that he used 

P::. -_ .. ;,. M·. · ··d ·.A. d • • · u ~ary~easurer, president; · Fred while officiating at ,JSP council . re- e . . _ mJS$JOns p • Nagler '67! vice-president; and meetings in honor tjf ~,is " perse-
. . - · : . · · . - · · . · , Joe Potasmk '68, sccretary-trea- verance and hard wqrk. 

_New Progrcim Is Praised ·_ . . · . ; . 
.. An :unpreced~ted 78% of by the August preceding the senior Radio Broadcasts Yeshiva. ~e_bate, 
~~r t_~m . ... ed_s~a_:1-~~ ~ ~ year. In the future, too, records Judges Declare Brooklyn WI . Inner == U'd•~ VCCJ -~,n~u w ,--- will be kcpt 'of the problems faced 
fessional schools, acmrding to by YU graduates in various med- Two members of the Yeshiva radio debate, b-rpadcast on 
figures released by : Dr. Saul ical schools, and seniors will help College Debating Society met a WYNC-FM Monpay evening, 
Wischnitzcr, _assistant . dean and juniors to prepare for the MCAT. team from Brooklyn Colley;e in a May 17. By a 2 to J decision, the 
diairman of the pre-medical and --------------------------- judges declared the Brooklyn team 
pre-dental committee. Tbe national S p · the winner of the d~bate. 
average for premedical admissions YU Plans ummer. rograms; Jonathan Helfand '66 Presi-
is 60%.' } dent of the Debating Soci~cy, and 

Dr. Wischnitze-r attributed part Two Will Be Held In lsrae Neil Koslowe '66, Vice-President 
- of the increased acceptance rate to. of the Society and Editor-in-Chief 

changes. · in the pre-medical ad- Full ·summer programs will be vanced Placement and Honors of TH£ CoMM£NTAToR, argued 
··. · • · · · visory program. These include de- given at the Harry Fischel School Courses in Mathematics" from the affirmative . to the resolution : 

. K.e.nn_' ed.·. J.. Speaks_ tailed evaluations after the sopho- for Higher Jewish Studies, and June 28•August 5. The course "That all American citizens over 
more year to =1irect students un- at the Ferkauf Graduate Sdiool will be taught by Dr. William 21 should be allowed to vote in .. '· .. ,·, ·o· ' ,L • d. __ ,.cal Zlot, associate professor of mathe- all . J. ' rth ·A. t, -Be. er•· ·. _ ID. n· er· ·_schoolicely tohbe admittde to ~~Ith of Education, while a number of matics_ education. fi elect1ons "?"'' !"°: fu er quali-
. · ls; aving stu cnts uuu: . e seminars, institutes, and travel cations requ1red. ' _i 

· MC' AT :~ M '"' of their 1·uruor Two programs will be run in u:..ir:ghtin·. • g ·· the-Secon. d.Antni- = q' -, and camp programs will be given I I Th fi ·11 be 
.. ui;.un year . so· .. ..... _ _ at med1"cal . _.~ools srae. e rst w1 a seven C . al D_ istiii..:.·=cd Science. · Awar_ d ua in the other branches of the Uni- k "S d Le- I S omme~tator 

I>"""' C3J1 receive complete iemrds at an wee econ ve ummer • :• · Diruiei-, May 23, were a ~ote earlier date; counseling students versity. Institute for Secondary School 
addr= · by Senator Robert F. on choice of medical sdtools; and Belfcr Graduate School of Sci- Teachers of Modem Hebrew." Appo·1n~,.s· F·1ve 
v'.-:._ed. y.- and . .].e presentation ·of ·u rr "S 1 d T · AI · th y th B -u I i = w .arranging for trl!llSCripts and com- ence wt oner e ccte · op,cs so set IS · e ou u,-
the award- to 'Mr. Robert I. mittee evaluations to be sent outs and .Analysis for Teachers of Ad- Summer Tour, which is intended . New Stai ff e rs 
\V-ishnid:, a prominent philan- t d h rti · ts' k:nowl 

' tlttopist, and cliairman of the a- ·o . p F ·11 d e~ge :~~ ~tip Cl~ the coun= (Continued fro~ -j>age one) -~~n:h6:?~ ~ees of . . ram_ at IC s . < o-st s I e ' ; ~r:: :in'b!'1~J~:t:ks th~ dent Affiliate Chapth . 

~~±~=;edSci!,:1~ ·p· · . . o_u· p-k,o 'T.·o' He_a.. d So. 'ciefy . 1:r~u~ tr. will last from Fr!ch~~be~:1 ~!!nceE~=; 
designed ti> taise funds for Y CS11- An innov.rtion is the Grand Societies, Literary !Editor Larry 
iva's $15,000;000 program for ex- · Appointmeo-ts to. the new gov- for his fencing skit in the 1963 ,----"------,----, Grossman is a snident in Rav 
pansiori of its science facilitics. · cming board of the Dramatic So- ~ption. He also. showed his The Ephraim , Fleisher Lifchitz' slriur in ~ETS. He is 
·-~ of 'the dinner are . dety were announced last week acting ability in two Dramatic Memorial Award was · pre- presently Research qoordinator for 

Mr; · Gustave L. Levy, a ~ember by . Martin Soslrtain '65, formc:r Society plays, Stalag 17 and sented to Lawrence Kaplan the Debating· Societ}> . 
. 0£ ,t:he board of governors of the pttSident, and- Joseph L Berlin Twelru .dngry Men. '65. H15 essay, "When G-d· Aryc Gordon is ; an economics 
· New York .Stock Exclwige; arid '66, former vice-president. Hows Both Schneider and Tessler Is Silent: Hester Panim in major and is Pr~dent of the 

Mr. Joseph A. Martino, clraimian . ard Pou.pko ~66, director .of the have served Dramatic Society in rhe Books of Eiclra, lyov, Economics Club. A former As- -
,;fme board of the National Lead winning plays' at die last two various positions; Schneider most and ChabaUuk," will be sistant Feature Editor, A-rye is a 
Co.' '' . · ,- '- Dean's Receptions, was chosen as recendy was a member of the published in Masmid. The '· Senior SOY repre5$tative. 

- · · · ·d· - · hil contest was judged by Pro- ·N · .- Senator Kennedy's family re-. pres1 ent. . ·. society governing board, w · e ews Editor Chaim Lauer is 
· · -~ ·· · · fes.sor David Mirsky, Dean · · , ce;ntly, gave over $1 million to 'the · To $Cl"Ve along with Poupko Tessler he_!pcd in office mainte- a history major : and attends 

Alben l:instein __ Medi_ "cal School. will be Isadore Halberstam '66 nance. . . of Admissions . and Dr. RIETS. Hailing 1from Miami 
. . . ' . ' . . . . 

: i Who's Whose 
Married: _ . , ' - . 
· , · Harvey'Makovsky '64 and 

Yaffa Feldman : . 

·. Engaged: 
L ; . Micha.el Chernick ;63 .and 
'. Miriani Stem . . . _ 
: Samuel Fuhrer '64 and 
rienise Dopj,e}t . 

David G: Shapiro '65 arid 
Miriam Bworctsky . . 

, Warren Goldman '65 . and 
' Jack:ie Friedman · · 

. . . . ·. , David Fleisher, chairman of Ass -and Stanley _Schneider '66 as Di-a- ·- To be announced in September Beach, the former istant News 
matic . Society vice-presidents, Sid- will be the appointments of the the English Department. Editor was President of the Class 
ney Tessler • '66 as treaSUrer, and Dramatic S<x:iety-Board of Direc- Tour of Europe, which the Youth of '67 in his freshu1an year. 
William' Swartz '68 and ·Her- · rors, Actors' Guild, Glee Club, Bureau .will run from July 5_ A pre-med major, !on the Dean's 
si:hcl H~dler '68 as ·corrcspond- Band, and Stage Technique Com- August 24, List, Copy Editor Howard Ros-
ing -and publicity secretaries re- mittee. The · annual Torah Leadership man is Secretary-Treasurer of 
sJ)/!Ctively. "We are . formula.ting many Seminars will be held in four re- Class 7 in TIM. Hb is a member 
· ' ''Poupk:o, woo is also on the YC plans for the enjoyment of YC gions; Canadian, August 25-31, at of the Fencing tea.in and Alpha 

·Judo t~, ·is· !mown throughout students. Besides the many ad- Camp Massad, , Montreal; Mid- Omega Delta, the pre-~ed honor 
the school for · his directional ·abil- van~ offered in the.past, Dra- western-June 10-27, · at Camp society. i 
ity, dramatic - flair, and . quiet matic . Society is becoming a mem- Moshava, : Wildrose, Wisconsin; A student in TI, tDavid Mirvis 
strength," 'said outgoing officer, ber of the : Metropolitan City Ccntral.:Eastern-August 30-Sep- is past president of ~he .sophomore 
Marty Soshtain. Center, which will enlarge the ('tember 5, at Camp Shor, Aurora, class, and a General Motors Schol

•-·· Co-author of two winning range of our group· discount pro- Indiana; and Eastern-August 25- arship holder. He is also on the 
. Dean's Reception . plays; "Izzy" gram," concluded President September 2, at Camp Mo~asha; Dean's.. List and li. member of 

Hal~tam is still remembered Poupko. Lake Como. - ~-Alpha Omega Delti 
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Club Corner 
• _ i __ Cowmentaf9i;'.'·s Power 

F~rmer Ad~icts Addre~s-~~~qen~s; Play's lmpi,rt_ant ~ole 
DI s Cuss pr Ob l·e ms Of w Ith d r a_ w a I (Continued· from page four) sofati_guw_eel--lwashi~ed·•-~n: 't1s~ar_.,,_-I~.=qu" 1!verbes 

Two former drug addicts now 
undergoing -treatment at Dayton 
Lodge on Staten Island spoke to 
a gath~ring sponsored by the So
ciology' ~d Psychology Clubs 

come there) . but to enable the ad
dict to exist without them. It 
achieves this by putting addicts in 
stressing situations with which 
they must cope. ' 

i 

changed to . approximately the sys- ,w 

out by statistics. \t>-hich- show·-tnat tern now in operation in TI and · to r~all those seemingly' ~dless 
the cure rate at 'federal hospit~. JSP, and wiffmarkediy favor the sessions at · the printer, when we 
is under. 5 % . ~· students. These, and other issues, were never quite," able· to get back 

The speakers pointed '. out that are public knowledge; the· more to the . dorni .- before the birds 
legalization or ·the sale of drugs _ numerous _ category .which nev~r . reckoned the , St1I1rise. To Felsie, 
is definitely not the way to stop . find their way _ into print ,vill who ·was more _ than : my right~ 
addiction. Aiding -in the creation never be recounted, and rightly so.. hand .· inan, i owe moi-e : thaii a 
of new addicts will not allevi.rte -The foundations for all major -mere .thank you can convey. ', : 
the problem. However, they did stories, and .the entirety of minor '- To: Sti;ve. Katz, Felixt~ me, a 
say that something must be done ones, are lost_ in history. note ·of debt. He devoted ;himself 
for the incurable addict. An ad- Administration' unhesitatingly to the welfare ofithe 

; diet cannot live normally on For all practical purposes, Dr. students· and often appeared · to re-
l drugs because what is normal to Bacon is the. Administration. side iri tlie Dean's ·offi.c~ . .There_'are 
-him is considered abnormal by the President Belkin/ by the sheer ne- .• -

-i rest of ~omics Club ~itybyohf_ o,.;ffllf. ing 0e Univer- - The State Commissioh for 
i In ari address to the Economics s1fty th. . dutn _se 'led, \embrulns unafwthare . HU:til~ Rights has bstab--; 

o . . e . e 31 pro ems O e lishedi a College lntern1 Pro-· 

Two drug addicts diOC1Uo problem,, ~f . .J.;habWtatic,n 
Poychology and Sociology Club member,,; · /}, · 

- Club on Thursday, May 13, Mr. -College_ _The Dean's rel:ttionships gram· ' .. ,; des,._'·gned_- : to .afford in-
'. M. Ossias of the Henry, George__ ith ·co· MM. · · · · f • d 
I School of Social ' Science discussed w , · ENTATOR were nen - teresttd college students the 

. . ly; but never to the degree of op·pe...;·nity to share _,in_ - the·_ 
.President Johnson's anti-po_ verty". f ·1· · A fi · b · I HU 

::Way 18, ~ic:key and Bob, the 
two former · addicts, spoke briefly 
about themselves an<I. then an
swered questions about addiction 
4lnd Dayton Lodge. 

According to _, the speakers, an 
addi9 -is an immature person who 
has never learned to cope with 
real Ilfe. Narcotics are the ad diet's 
escape from reality. Curing addicts 
takes ! much - time and patience. 
With

1
draw.al from drugs, which is 

the ctire advocated by most officials 
is · no\: permanent. This is ~ . 

anu 1anty. · rst name _ as1S, Co~ion's . work. iEach 
program. 'thought, d!$troYS a segment of the _ student', !_intern Wl_·u . .. ~--·c·s 

After the speech, Arye Gordon, ff · f .L • • f .,.... ~ ;e ect1veness O -me pos!tlOn O pate,· -on a regular part_,-tune 
Feature Editor of THE CoMMEN- . " d' · d. · th f eed- _-- · -peak-

e 1tor, an e r om to s - basis_ (;,_t least ooe hal __ f_:.iay· 
TATOR, was appointed president of th JI • • f · h ' · 

I';ayton Lodge is a halfway 
house for addicts. It does not at
tempt to withdraw addicts from 
drugs ( this r.; done before they 

as e CO ecllve voice O t e Stu- --- ca ,veek).,' in one of the :eoma 
the club. E11riqu;, Fenig; formei' dent body. On the" basic assumJ>- . ...;••ion's SnPM_ 'al_ized- ·:_d· 1·.;.;~_ 
junior d~ vice.·-president, was · th · both h .. ~ ,..~. •~ t1on _ at two parttes, - - on est-· ions: -. Regulatory_,- Eriipfoy, 
chosen vice-tiresident of -the dub ly interesred in the solution of a ', - · · 
for the coming ybtr. Peter Han~ problem, can alwavs reach an -··. ment, Education, Houl>ing, .-

'.' I 
- ( Continued on_ page n_ ine) ·,·I · · bl , · . . - aor R-c=m:h. ,'\-\>'.It~ 

equ1ta . . e agreement, . m ! time, my sible, . students'< assignhiems 
dealings with tlie.r,Dean were . ex- will be related to : their 
cellent, We often disagreed, b4,t. i.."Ourse of study and interests. 
never on .a fundamental '_ objcc::J - Those interested should cons 

[ tive,- only in methods. A good deal tact Dr: --- Joseph . -Dµnne~ 
of ioy opti~ for the future RlETS Hall, room 592. · 

Letters\ To The Editor: i ' ' ' . 

(Continued from page three) back to tell ·us that now they first ·- head!~ over -the_ "Letter to th~ of Yeshiva Oillege _rests on two · · · · ·. · · · 
Housekeeping, nor Colliers, nor appreciate the library they had in -: Edit?r''.· submi~te<! by Mr .. Jaco: admirable traits to lie found in -. - · 
Archiv Fur .•. bu.t is does have their iundergraduate years. - · L Dienstag which: reads "Diensta the- Office of the Dean, sincerity , many individual , studenti;. whose 
a representative, strong collection As j for the survey: it was un~ Doubts' the Need, of Yarmulka.'j and dedication. - plighi: ~as eased by Felix' maneu-
of serials which is the envy of· der5t<?<>d ·a-1: the very outset that ,Nowhere µi his •analysis of the Thanks · · ver.i. Aftho;,gh' we may have di9-
many graduate schools in New the qµestionnaire was poor. It was religious aspect ,,gf the yarmulk~i _ Now, for the mC>re pleasurable agr~ed, it was always witb a smile. 
York City. Even the Federal pointed out that moot students did does he state th:rt: he "dou·bts th · task , of expressing gratitude._ No He ' c;ciuld . have · been · my classmate 
Government borrows from us. rio~ _lifnher to answer the question- need of the yarmulka." I_n his · at

1 
one pet:S()l1 is indispensable to the at inedical -school i'but bc!cause of 

Binding is as current as the most nair!: because they felt that it was tempt tQ defend the personal ri~ contirrnation of a newspaper, but sincere doubt of- consci6tce, he 
exacting librarian might ask for. in need of serious revision · before of a faculty member to appear Alan Felsenfeld approached as chose the rabbinate instead. I was 
Items which are not bound are it could be offered to the student . a television show; bare-headed,, h close as possible _to that iextreme. privileged°•to know and work with 
not bound because they are not body.; ., naturally· produced the, '-halach. He . was more than my. associate, this fine person. - -· l .. ' 
worth the cost of binding, al- T~e original plans , called for background material so as to pro willing and able to, do anything at '.The-editorship. is a lon~(y ' posi-
though they are necessary in the everyi "no" answ_e.r to be followed that -th-ere was no call for the atj any hour; he was my friend. It ·tion. Su~ has many ; fathers, 
library. by _ a !statement <if why or where tack on that member of the fac is difficult to explain ho~' iridis:- failure tends to berolile anlorphan. 

POLLACK LIBRARY, FOR the apswer was negative. As the ulty. • _ - pensable a friend can be when Tlie ~litu_de of :respo11Stl>ility-,vas 
THE PAST FIVE YEARS question wasprescnte~ it requires · (Continued on page ten) you are bleary-:cJed, suffering fro_' ·m - (C~iJtinu~d on page e~even) 
HAS REMAINED AMONGST a teain of psychiatrists to decipher -------'-------+----,-,---,------"-'--'-----,------,---,--,--;---

~~~I~~t~~rr~ :-~z: ~-=. .~~ Annua! . Dinner H~ld~Y Yeshivc1•~ Debating_ §Oci~~J; 
GROWTH, CIRCULATION which must be said inasmuch as Dr. _Fle1sh_._er Says_ -l"T~_ls _w,, a_. s_ The ___ -. Fmest-D __ . ebatm_g_,_ Year." 
OF BOOKS, USE OF READ- _ this p.rtide has ~n written. I. 
ING ROOM FACILITIES for one, am i\lways interested in · \ bf Alan · Fel•antald - . . 
AND REFERENCE SERV'-· learning where the library should Newly eleot:ed Yeshiva Coll.,J include: Neil Koslawe,' vice-p;esi- : Li=Y Grosmwi, Dim:tor; o(Re-
ICES. This information is col- be iirtproved. No library ·15 the last Debzcing Society presid~t, Jonath,, dent; . Harvey Silberstein, secre- .. sekch; and Marc Angel, pi_mpus 
lected nationally and is available word in collections. Othe~· ' in an Helfand '66 was proud to greef tary; -. :Wally __ Greene, treasurer; M~ . . , J .. 
readily to interested parties. It is ter-library loan and letters o re- I)~ Issac Baron and . Rabbf · 
quite interesting to note that with commendation would nev be Bernard Walfish, Community Serr . 
so high a recognition given Pol- necessary. As srated above, we vice Division, as :guests of honor 
lack Library nationally, the stu- give ,more help to more outside on the-occasion ·of the an:nual din!
dems feel, according to your state- people ·and insti~s than we ner fieid May 9, at the Windmerf . 
ment, ' that the Library falls short requck.t. This can only indicate Hotel. Dr. David :Fieisher, faculty 
of its'mission. that our library must be good. We advisor to the delr-ttors; began. the 

Space-wise, staff-wise, heat- realiie, however, that there are festivities by srating tbat -this wak-
wise,' l..ccoustics-wise, the student areas in which we are lacEng only undoubtedly the finest year for df 
has rJason to voice his opinion, becaii.se we are unil.warc ·of such. bating,.on the basis of the won-lost 
but h~_. knows that soon this prob- casesl I welcome letters directed record compiled ·= the recent 

~11 tours. Dr. Bacon then added his !em -w;ill be forgotten. to me person¥'y or to a com-
. • I ' L e by CoM complimen_ts_ . ,an, d _comments along' 

Desp' ite the Library problems, nuttee to uc set up MEN-
TATOR to spell out title, author, or the same lines; i , one thing is certain: the student , - , · · 1 • 

docs -use his Library and he does cases: where ; the • li?rary has been Highlighting the evening was 
get th~ material· he wants. Many~ n~t true -to Its calling: I feel cer- Rabbi ' w alfish's ' impromptu . a~- ·. 
students from sister institutions, ·. tam that ~der su«;h ~ances dress explaining · that the Yeshiva 
which arc larger in size and ton- ~oll~ Library will be vmd1ca~ boys were. truly .agmts of good 
currently much fa.rger in student m. a~ ways of any charges_ which will for -the purpose of spreading 
enrollfuent fui.d that ·Pollack Li- nug!it ·have been suggested m_your the name oLYeshiva . throu'ghout -
brary ; gi-ai',_ts· them the material article. Very truly. yours,: . : the land. Most i of the towns 
they need. more readily thari they Solomon Zeides,,_Libranan which'. ' housed · the . boys : for -- the 
find at •at 'their own Ivy league I contest al.ready, 'lui,ve sent requests 
colleges . . Ou'r owri graduate stu- To die Editor: for future debates. -
dents : use our facilities and come I-was shocked to read your false Other officers !recently elected 

- -_ .; -· ; :. - . - · - __ i :.· -__ ·_- , , • < . . _' j: ·\ ,/ ,•, <~-n.>w,,,rl 
· A.oembled at Annnal ,Debating Socie17. _Dbuier are,, ,(~P, le~ ~:r,lslil) ,. 
ex-Society Prea. D, Da-rii, _Dean )'.. Ba~' neii Pr& J. llelf,uidf~ 
Dr . . n; _Fleldier; Rabbi B,,·Walfioh; (boiiom; _!eh' liO right)'illfrii. & 
Fleisher; Mn,E. Bacon, and Mn. H, Wa~ah. - ·. · -, . .- -·; :; : ~v, ;.,--, -

I 
i 

.. 
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Dr~tJoseph- Dunner Attacks Arabs' View Of History; 
--Reasserts Israel's Ancient Claim To The Holy Land 

by Petegonky Professor 
of Polltlcal Science, 
· Dr. Joseph Dunner 

• .. • 
·. Tfu following is tlie tezt of the 
speech · delmered at the YU as
smibli on 1nm Haat%11llIUI. 

• • • 
Seventeen _ years ago, on the 

fifth of Iyar 5708, the fourteenth 

the es~ent of monopolistic 
political power over their peo
ples, whom they exploit as they 
have rarely been exploited before. 
It is this double-talk which al
lowed North'Korean and Chinese 
Communists to invade the Repub
lic of Korea and call their aggres
sive war a ''war of liberation." It 
is this double-talk which allows 

century or in the years following 
the Balfour Declaration of 1917. 

'"\Ve established on the shores of 
the Jordan River our national ex
istence many hundreds of years 
before there was a Roman Em
pire, many hundreds of ·years be
fore the rise of Christianity and 
Islam. We f o u n d our state
hood stretching. from the Hermon 

We came as workers and farm
ers ,and we rebuilt our land which 
those who had usurped it .had 
neglected· and nearly destroyed . 
We, not the Turks, the Arabs or 
the British, drained the swamps 
and fastened the shifting sands. 
But as we returned and we rebuilt 
the empty spaces left to barren 
desolati~, many Arabs came from 

world. The domain of Arab inde
pendence stretches across four 
million square miles. This vast 
domination makes a mockery of 
the grudge of Israel's national ex
istence in an area of eight thou
sand square miles, offering shelter 
and a life of freedom to 2¼ mil
lion people, 250,000 Arabs among 
them. This "is the . answer · I 
would give to Habib Bourguiba, 
Tunisia's President, who recently 
offered Israel a peace treaty on 
condition of her absorption of the 
Arab refugees and the return to 
the l 947 partition scheme of the 
UN ; and I am sure he would 
understand that since the leaders 
of the Arab states want to use 
the return of the so--called Pales
tine refugees "to Palestine" for 
Israel's destruction, Israel cannot 
possibly be expected to accept them 
into her borders. Bourgu-iba is of 
Beber origin. He must know from 
the history of his own people, 
conquered and abuse,{ by the 
Arabs, that the claim of Nasser 

: and similar Arab spokesmen to su-
. premacy throughout -the Middle 1 · East, and even Africa, is based on 

i nothing but brute, aggressive force_ 
; He must know that just as the Ber
·1 ·hers . constitute the only legitimate 
J native group in Libya, Algeria 

, i and Morocco, the Jews form the 
' only legitimate native group in 

Spontaneous street dance formed by numerous YU students cm Yam Haattmaat. 

of May _194-8, the _representatives Nasser to send close to 40,000 Mountains to the Red Sea, sixteen the neighboring regions -to profit 
of the Je>risb oommunity · of Ere/% Egyptian - soldiers· into_ Yemen to centuries before the Arab nation from the labor of our pioneers. 
Yisroel and ·of the wnrld Zionist establish there a· puppet regime, was born. Today we speak: the We did not ask them to leave 

· JllOVf:II!ent proclaimed the estab- but accuse the Israelis of colonial- · same tongue, uphold -the same in 1948 '\'hen we again proclaim• 
lishment of ,the third. Jewish ism and imperialism when they fart:h, and bear the same name as ed a Jewish statehood in the land' 
Commonwealth in the history of try to protect their borders our ancestors who formed the of Is~el. We, who knew only too 

; · niankincL against Arab invaders or insist on state of Israel in thi;~clays of Da- well what homelessness means, 
· If. you listm to the voices _ of their rightful share_ to the water vid and Solomon three thousand were willing to live with them in 
the.Arab delegates and their Com- supply of their--major river. This years ago. We wefe driven from peace and on the'·basis of com
munist wire-pullers and protectors doubte-!talk, . which - ealls slavery our land by the/ Assyrians and pie~ political equality. Their 
in the United Nations, you will· "freedom," aggression ''peaceful Babylonians, buuwe returned and leaders, however, wished other
hear that it is their.aim to destroy co-existence,"· and suppression of built a Second Commonwealth in wise. · Although they demanded 
that Jewish Commonwealth, to h,":..~Derties "liberation," has the days of Ezra and Nehemiah, the right ·to national self-deter
''liberate". Palestine from -the Zio- its _ · effect on gullible peo- . twelve hundred years before the minatio,'., and cultural freedom for 
nist Jews, .to convert it into an - pie everywhere, also on Ameri- first Arab set foot on the holy themselves, they tried to deny 
Arab state, -the fourteenth. Arab cans; also on American Jews. soil of .Israel. We were again these rights to our people. They 
state· on this. globe, .md _ to "res- How else oould. one explain the driven from our land by the le- could have solved, and they can 
tore" the Palestine Arabs to "their sympathies which some Americans gions of Rome in the year 70, and solve today, the Arab refugee 
land." You . will also hear. that -particularly iri the academic a new exile began which was to last problem which they created by 
. our fellow Jem in Ii;rael are ag- community - show for the_ Com- for nearly 1900 bitter years_ What their war on Israel and rehabil
gressors, :racists, pawns of west~ munist. Viet-Cong .in South Viet- was once our land, what was the itate their kinsmen, if they diid 
em imperialism and that by liqui~ na:in? How else .could one explain cradle of our national and cul- not desire· to keep the problem 
dating Israel, the Arabs will have . the sympathies which some· Amer- tural existence, was conquered by tragipllly alive, as an excuse to 
won another and' decisive battle in · icans seem to have for the Castro the Byzantines, the Persians, the boycott Israel and to restart the 

• the st:DJggle against colonialism. regime which overthrew Batista's Arabs, the Seljuc Turks, the Cru- war wt.ch they had begun even 
c This is the era of double-talk,' · dictatorship, not to present the Cu~ saders, the Kurds, the Ottoman before the Jewish state was for

a larigciage of deliberate .deceit, ban masses with the personal and Turks, and the British. Yet, mally organized. 
.aeated and used by ·the Com- political. freedom for which they wherever we were, in every land For those who do not know, it 
munists with their 'Moscow and longed _ for decades,· 6ut rather, of our dispersion and. in every should be restated that the vast 
Pelang centers. It is this double- with. . a totalitarian dictarorship generation , we repeated, the oath, majority of. the Palestine Arab re
talk · which allowed- the Soviets whjch, if anything, is worse than sworn for the first time. by our fugees are no refugees, at all, but 
to· imP.rlson the_ l~ders of all Batista's regime? How else oould ancestors in the Babylonian cap- live to this day in what was Pa
anp-Communist parties in East~,· one expllll!! that even some Ameri- tivity, "If I forget thee, 0 Jeru- lestine before May 1948. For they 
em· and Central Europe. to pro- can Jews echo the Moscow-Pc- salem, may my right hand Iose' its dwell in the area of the former 
hibit all_ opposition' to the· Com- king-Cairo line and condemn Zio- cunning." Finally, when we had mandated territocy which is now 

. rimnist. regim~•- y-et parade ' nism and -·_ Israel as products of recaptured our strength and unity, occupied by Egypt and Jordan. 
. these · ~ as ~eoples' De- cofonialism, and imperialistic ag- when at last we began to under- Only double-tal.~; -can call Arabs, 
• mocrades/' It 'is this double-talk· .gression? stand that emancip;ttion cannot be who live on the son of former Pa-

which allowed. Mao Tse-T=g's · For those who want to know won on a silver platter but has' to lestine, Arab refugees from Pales-
. followers in China, • the . Castro- the historical facts, .let it be re- be won by a people's own efforts, tine. Those Arabs, who on order 
ites in c::uba;. Ben: Bella's ad- stated: We Jews did not come to we n:tumed to what was ours. of the Arab High Command and 
lierents in .Algeria,,and the Viet- the Imd, which the Romans' to We did not come as crinqiierors, C the governments ofthe.Arabstates,, 
. Cong.in South VJetriam to fool oblittrate ,our name deliberately as the Arabs came to .North Afri- "left that part of Palestine_ which 
. the masses of_ their own people called Palestine on their maps, ca and the lands of the Eastern · now forms the territory or the . 
into believing that. they were gen- when Theodor Herzl called . the Mediterranean. We did not come State .of Israel, could easily be re
uine social reformers, while all World Zionist Council into 'ses- as the European colons came to · settled either in the rest of Pales
along they had no objective but si9n_ at the e,;d of the nineteenth Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco. tine or. in other parts or the Arab 

the whole of Palestine since their 
former neighbors, the Philistines, 
are no longer extant. 

A few days ago the members 
of ati organization 'which reiterat-
ed what, peripheral, faint-heart-
ed mbi'" and wool.en of Jewish 
origin, ignorant of their history 
and tradition and possessed by 
self-hate have said' since the • days ~ 
of the first World Zionist Con
gress - that Ziomsm, the love 
for Zion, creates the problem of 
a dual political loyalty. As Amer
icans, being appreciative of the 
freedom· and dentocracy · in the 

, United States ofi America, we 
who are assembled here to : cel
ebrate Israel's Declaration of In
dependence, know ):io other politi
cal loyalty than iliat to the Unit
ed States.. This is :so self-evident, 
that it needs no further elabora
tion. But as Jews, conscious of 
our Jewish heritage, we feel com
pletely free to recognize our deep 
attachment to the: land of Israel, 
to the Hebrew tongue, to the re
ligious and ethical principles which 
unite the jews diroughout the 
world. We know that there is no 
conflict between these principles 
and the ideals of American de
mocracy. Indeed, ~erica's stand 
for human dignity: throughout the 
world is based on J<jwish prin
dples, on the legacy of Israel's 
prophets. As nj.any Christian 
Americans see the fulfillment of 
their religious ci:,mmitment in 
serving with the I,)eace Corps or 
the missions of their churches 
abroad, some of [ you, I hope 
many, should seri~sly consider a 
similar service in the Land of Is-
rael. ½rael needs. ~eers, agri
cultural uper_ts, ttjiined men · and 
:women wbo,can h~lp in speed!ng 
the pr()CCSS 1 of _Jstiael's economic 
development, ancf ~ereby enable 
her to. absorb and rehabilitate the 

( Co;,tinued on !page n;;,e) 
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YU Charity'Drive Aids "Kollel'' 
Named For Rav MosheShatzkes 

WNBC: To. Carry Three Outstandingj Tl· .A/um;ni 
leshiva TV Series Receive Y ea"rly Horeb , Honqrs 

As YU Drive collectors scurry 
about the Beis Hamedrash, a ques
tion arises in the minds of many 

lei is organized through personal
ities from YU: Dr. Belkin, as 
Presid"'.'t, Rav Soloveitchik, Mr. 

111 inorities in LI merican Litera
ture, Yeshiva's series on WNYC 
TV (channel 31-UHF) will be 
the basis of , another series on 
WNBC (channel 4) between 
August 23 and September 3. The 
show will be seen weekdays from 
6-6:30 a.m. and will be rerun for 
ten .consecutive Sundays at an un
specified da:te. 

Teachers Institute Associated and thei~ works ha-.ie been wi-ltt-en 
Alumni presented the fifth annual . by Dr.< Rosenbloom . . The 'noted 
Horeb awards May 161 to Dr. A. scholar ,is associate professor of 
Leo Levin for communal lerulci"s Jewish bistory and literature at 
ship,_ Dr. l~dor . Margolis\for St~9>iJege. . ... _ _ ' ; . .. 
Jewish education, and Dr. Noali_yHoreb awards; • mst1tuted ui , 
Rosenbloom for Hebre\V literatur~ -:-19~, serve· to '·h~~or · outstahding 
and scholarship. . alu.mni of TIM and TIW. :' \ 

. - . _l Dr. Levin, professor of ·iaw at 

·the University of Pennsylvania, Club. Corner '1 -~ 
has written many articles about • 
the Jewish community, He · re- . ( G,mtinued from page set1en) 
ceived an honorary Doctor of La:ws will serve as Editor~in-chief iof the 
from YU in 1960 .for · distin- Etonomii: 'Mii,d, the jourrial of 
guished service in ans and sdences . . ~he :EconomicsClub . .. . . · ! 

(Commentator) 
Leading talmidim review an important point at Kollel Rav Moshe Shatzkeo 
in Israel. 

Professor David Mirsk:y, Dean of . 
.Admissions, will serve as modera-: 
tor. He will be joined on a rotat- : 
ing basis by Dr. Seymour Lainoff, ' 
associate p_rofessor · of English, . 
Dr. Irv.ing Lin~, professor ofi 
English, and Dr. Maurice Wohl- ; 
gelemter, assistant professor of; 
English. 

Fam~ educato~ Dr. Isidor.. . The newly appointed president 
Margolis is an associate professor hopes to expand the club's 'activi
at Ferkauf Graduate School of ties and ) list of guest spciuters. 
Education and TiM. He has beeri Radio· 'Club. . , 
executive vice-presidait of the 
National Council of Torah Edu
cation and is editor of Yeshiva 
Education. · · 

students: where does my money 
go? What is it all for? 

One recipient of our funcls is 
the Kolle/ Rabbi Moshe Shatzkes. 
This Kolle/ is a unit of Kjar Has- · 
sidim's Yeshiva Knesset Chizkiah 
that receives· some 5% of YU 
Drive funds. Many of the Kaller, 
thirty students are former . talmi
dim of Rav Moshe Shatzkes z.t.l., 
father of RIETS Rash Yeshiva 
Rav Aaron Shatzes. Wdl-lrnown 
in Israel as a center of Torah 
and mussar - many gedo/ei To
rah study theri - the K al/el has 
as its mashgiach Rcb Eliyahu La
pion, known as "Reb Eliyah Kele
mer," "theologian" of the Mussar 
movement and one of the greatest 
of European mashgichim. 

American support for the Kol-

Abrams, as Treasurer, Rabbi 
Weinbach of YUHSM, as Secre
tary, and Rabbi Schwartz the 
Young Israel of Park:chester. 

The series will also be seen in i 
Washington, Chicago, Dmver;; 
and Los Angeles. Many studies on Jewish authors 

. ' . 
. The Radio Broadcasters! Club 

of Yeshiva College, already [grow
ing by leaps and bounds, has' rc-
CC1tly -:innou;..ced the acqttisitioil 
of nearly $5,000 · worth ofl equip-

. . , ment, The materials were
1 

given 

F I t S I.J.. i · t · to the I club bi the . American 

. a C u y ' "·; ·o. rl\ . s Broadcasting C.Ompany wiili the 
fotentiori of furthering the! :inter-

"The Impact of Social Change 
on Religion" was -the topic of the 
lecture delivered by Dr. Emanuel 
Rack.man, assistant to the Presi
dent, before ,the American Ortho
Psych·iatric Association. 

I nterracia/ R~iew recently 
published "Labor and the Negro; 
1886-1910" by Dr. Herman 
Bloch, · visiting lecturer in eco
nomics. 

1 est in,- and providing a basis for, 
br. Saul Wischnitzer, ass<jciate· . {o_r. juseph Dunner, Petegorsk:y · the inany activities of thtj'· club. 

professor of biology, is -acting as Professor of political science, and :Among .the more · important! pieces 
prepublication reviewer for ''Atlas cy.-. Frank: N. Trager,;:ptofessor . of equipment received are. high 
of · Surgical and Applied .Anat-' of international affairs, New York · power: · amplifiers; · i:eceiver. · units,· 
omy" by Rehman _and Hiatt.[ 

0 
University, co-authored a. letter to and a high 6ipacity 'transmitter. 

The Kappan recently pnnted The New Yark Times, opposing · The purpose-of the :cliibfis not 
"Experiments in Expanding ;Edu- U,S. withdrawal from Viet Nam. to create a radio station, Rather, 
cational Opportunity for the! Dis- · Dr. Meir Havazelet; assistant it is to ; train students in the use 
advantaged" by Dr. Abrhltam professor of Hebrew; was inter- 'of equipment so · that _sho~ .may 
Tauber, Visiting Professo~ of viewed on WKCR, the C.Oiumbia be -prod,;iced for airing <>v~ es0 

speech. : University Radio Station. The tablis!_:ted stations ~roughoii.t the 
A review. of '. l mo gene by ~ - program discussed the Shagas nation. Similarly; the facilipes of 

D C i t. St d . t win ~.as written by Dr. David' LI ryeh. the club could be used t;o' supple-' . ea n ' au I on s ; ,u en s: Fleisher, professor of English, for Dr. Manny Stemlicht, asso- ment .cqurses given in vari~us de-
' · Nineteenih Century Fiction. ciare Professor of psychology, had. ' partineri1,; of -Yeshiva C.Ollegei As 

P·rogram· -H· as H'. an~1·cap· S · An atlticle on Simon Weiner of an article "Some notes concerning I>a\Tid. Bemstein, President.jQfthc 
the biology department, who is the Roles · of School and . Clinical club,· has explained; · the equipment 

) Sl
.bi"lrti" ·es.· Grades wi"ll. be submitted doing research on cancer with Dr. Psychologists" published in a re- not presently needed will be !traded 

( Continued from page one th · th . · · JI · · 
by J ariuary 15 foi the Fall Se- Moses~Tendler, professor of bio- cent issue of Psychology. to · e mar1r o er CC> ege stations 

"suggested that the four semesters logy· ' was featured in the New A bibliography o_ f Rab.bi Moses in. the :ai ; for equipment, more 
f Tal d d. be _L • h mester,· and June 1 for the Spnng · · · .. · · , o mu ere It t=en !Il t e Yark Sunday News. ( Continued an page· eleven) valuable ti bhe club. · · · . · i 

junior and senior years. During Semester by the individual rabaiim, : In an t fort to gain as ]. much 
these years the student is burdened who alone will determine · tlie D A t J . h F II h. knowledge : as possible about the 
with fewer prerequisites and has marlc. .·•.unner sser S eWIS _. _ e QWS Ip: : ·workings <)r · a radio centt!r, the 
already chosen his desired career." Transfer credit from JSP and . , . · · , · · · · Broadcasteis Club has. arranged 
to ~:isegepr:~!~:U:!~ a:ri ~f~ rr;:t: l~~: as Tke~~ Israel . Re:presents Kiddush Hashe111 :rr~pr:t=vt\_ f :.·=: . 

· d d · ii Studies--.' Hebrew. Language and · · · . · . . .. . , register m a vance unng co ege ( Go. ntinued from page eight.) out while the rest of the political · nerwork:s, ~d has made use'of the 
· al I fi Literature." RIETS courses· ,will · · , · · registration; as usu on Y ve · many _· im~im-ants she has receiv- "ups" and '.'dow:ns" konly: im_ ple- ·· large anlOt,nt of literature supplied 

·11 be all d be described .as "Analys. is of T_; al- --..- ·- 1 , cuts a semester w1 . owe ed._into her borders, 450,000 Jews mentation and commentary. · The • by the Intercollegiate Broadcasting 
without a medical note. The only mudic · Texts and ' Commentaries," driven from the .Arab states most significant . leitmai. if, , as we.· Sysrem.: . ·. . .. ; . 

. I 11 · TI bl~k transfer credit will be 1 departure from regu ar co ege among them. ! Jews see it, is man's struggle for Above all, howc:ver, is the ' dee 
procedure will be that a mark descritied as "Study of Ancient, · Just as we are intereste'd in a world in which the .human be- sire, of th~ dub to · get asi many 
below 70 will be recorded ¥ ·an Medi<;vaJ, and Modem Hebrew thl well-being of :the Jews of Is- ing is rea:>gnized as an ._end and students as · possible involved. fo 
F. While following the college Texts on the intennediate and rael, we are concerned with the not as a means. This leitmotif is the challenging opj:,ortimitibi ,p~ 
practice of recording marks of 90- advanced levels." fate of our fellowJews in the So- fundamentalto our entire-~istory. · · sented by'the arrival ·of th'e·11ew 
100 as "A's," 80-89 as "B's,"· and Professor Silverman pointed out vjet Union, whe~ attempts are . It caused us to become the Peo- .. equipment. °In the event -: diai: a 
70-79 as "C's," the program disre- •that Talmud courses . · tak:en in made to crush their cultural herit- pie of the Covenant. It . ~pired station is sanctioned; there will ·1;e 
gards the existence of "D's." other theological seminaries will age and their chiince to Jive as us in the days of the Maccabees, a large group _of boys whl> ,vill .., 

The examination process has not be acceptable for Yeshiva C.01- Jews; Unlike the members of .the as in the da_yi; of Bar Koch):,a. It lrnow every aspect · of ~ ~ttire 
not as yet been worked out, with lege credit. . C:ouricil for Judaism, we proclaim caused us 1:0 preserve our. identity and will be able to implement it 
either uniform level tests or in- Dean Bacon noted that some __ qi~ -fdlowship -0 £ .the Jewish peo- throughout the ages and to remain most slc:ill~lly :ind k:nowledgably. 
dividual class tests given as ·pos- graduate schools, in fact, may not pl~ .and the .. unify of the Jewish: faithful to 'the Torah. In one of · · · · · · " 

give fu\l recognition to a course en- faith throughout. .the world; and· the tI)PSt critical hours of ou~ en-· ; . Pr.:Med ~Ocie~ . 

Forfnite . . I 

W~~ 1:::: ·!f classes .t~r TIM and .TSP 

Th~a.i .!'::m~uom • ~egta. ln. Tlll ~d 
jSP-"R.ecess at RIE.TS tor YC -: ex-
am1nat1on.a . . · • · 
8:00 p.m.~P1 _Gamma Mu : Dr. _Irving 
~~DNJ'C-!~Am~~!~ ···.Jud&lam • To-

~ ~oC:. clauea at YC 

~~;j.'~xa!tnat1on• · l>esfn . at YC 
san--. :Jm,e 6-7 

Sbil.YU.ot . 1 Sun., \lane _ 13: · _ , 
Tl BenlOr. Dlnner•Parker'• 

Man., .Jaae _ It -. • 
YC ·senior -Dlnnm" .. Fort Tryon Je~lah 
Center 

Ta.ea., Jmlfl 15 ' ; 
YC. :, BC'W, TI .commencement ~:.cercleea su::a..,-.&u. a -_ -~; - · 
'nah& -·B•&v . . 
SS~•'l"1aha »••v ·taat at ScrYlet ~lsatOn 

titled ·"~j}ysis of Talmudic Texts vye know that · in .doing so we rire hlstory, when one-third of our , · · · ·· · 
and Comm.eritaries." . He added speak for the overwhelming ma- people had been'. murdered by the · · The Pre-Med Clu~ _·officially 
that the wh,;le hitent of the· ac~ j9rity o_ f Amen_-~ Jewry. Nazis; we were furced to reassert d.isbanded at its last .meet#g and 
tion was to enable overburdened · p · · ·u . · ' by th re-formed as the· Pre-Med H6rior 
Studen- -who· rm"gh·t_.• _be ·pursu1"ng , olitici . in the narrow sense IS ~ur w1 thtoJsun:zyeh ~- . e restorathc Soci_ety. __ ··•. David_. E_ isen_ • berg _-. '66\v_·as = . an_ ' ep_h_emeral ac_ tiviry_ . States come tion of§ e . ewJS . '--'lIIUilOllWeal . . .... y 

careers in the ra_ bbinate to light_ en . d . .. · · · · . . d · th 1 d f F h Th · elected ~resident, ,Qerald , weis~ a,n · go; empires ; come an go. m e an ° our at ers. e Jogcl '., '66. Vice-President_L_ :°_-_·and 
their course burden. The Dean . However ~portaht this or that people rif Isra~I. qie J'orah and the r ~ 

did not fe.el that other RIETS 'cbiitemporary event in . domestic Land of Israel fiimi an indissolv: Philil' :Shelniti, Robert .P~~';and 
students should .plunge . i~to this or ,international politics may seem -able .borid, -and no earthly, force has Arthur Lacher,:-all '67;· ~~;, 

f . ·d· f · · · · , · · l d · been bl will be .. bl · Treasurer, and Historim ,•!res, · r,i.i,.~ new program o · ere lt trans er to 'be;' however irivo ve .· we may 'ever.·, ·a e .or _.· . ·a e to -- , · · .--
without considering all the various .be in the aims arid tactics of this . destroy that bo~d. As we celebrate ~tively. • .. . ' ;·\ • .. ·· 
conseguenca .- . ... _ . Jr thai:-j:iolitical party,: as we take the seventeenth '·anniv6-saiy of the . 

Mr. Abrams h~ped that .this . a; Jorig-run historical view, we are ThiriJ. Jewisl). C.Ommonw~th, let army or a flag, .~t .f-9r, aiit••;tfi~ 
program will be. ·. ~ - seriously oound to : realizci that there are . us . remember giat \Ve : rebuilt it . materialistic benefits, but Jore thci 
and noi: as a· filler for "under- · ~n signifi6nt ; leitmotifs _in_ all not for ~ isake of national pres- .Kiddusb Ilashem,: th~ sarlctinca~ 
nourished schedulei::'; . of .hi.tinan existence. which stand tig,; not for-:tli~ possessi?D:'. of an . rion of ,His nani~ -~••· . f . 
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.Collegiates Go ·Abroad; B;IJ~i Avraham Meet To Di.scuss Proiects; 
'l)earr.Bacon Tour Head- Plan Extensive Activities To Save Youth 

(Continued from page three) conclaves, and study groups have 
Forty· select college snidcrtts 

will participate . in ·a ' European 
Tour, .sponsored by Yeshiva Uni
versity's Youth Bureau during the 

. summer of 1965. It is especially 
designed for students interested in 

.eriri<:hing th~ htowledge and ex~ 
pcrience of the cultural and his-
torical aspects of Europe; Famous 
lan~ks, museums, theaters, and 
operas will be visited, . with a spe
cial_ pnphasis on places of Jewish 

int~rest . and on "2000 years of 
Jewish l),_istory in Europe." Dr. 
Isaac1 Bacon, · Dean of . Yeshiva 

, College, will lead the tour.' 
Including visits to eleven coun

tries and ,some thirty major cities, 
the 48 day_ tour will cost $940. 
Transportation, k:osher food, hotel 
accommodations, group admission 
to theaters, museums, etc., are in
cluded. 

success of· the many projects. In been co-ordinated in -the West
addition, a Torah Bulletin and chester area. In this realm B'nai 
publications on various - topics Avraham strives to aid the existing 
within Orthodoxy will be pub- youth organizations, synagogues, 
lished to supplement the ones put rabbis, and lay leaders in their 
out by the various youth organiza- work. 
tions. Saul Rotter is in charge of Co-

Community work (Joe Wik- ordination With Other Organiza
ler) has already· had much sue- tions and Aryc Strilrovsky of 
cess. A youth conclave was held in Zoning and Area Co-ordination. 
'Westchester during Chol Hamoed The latter will assist the institu
Pesach and various ongei Shahhat, tions active in the various parts ,. Letters :ro The Editor I 

(Continued from page seven) expected to carry all the journili 
Mr. Dienstag justifiably elabo- and. books ,desired by the users. 

rat~d •. on the subject of the Y ar- Research, almost by definition, im
mulla as a symbol of piety which plies ·that the stud~t· , will be 
also demands· great responsibility forced to usc many libraries with 
on the part of those who wear it . special collections. Such collections-
Wc· should· be grateful to him for can and sliould be maintlUJ1C(I by 
havin); the oourage to present the• college libraries. Particularly in 
problem as it is. It is only sur- New York:, with a wealth of fine 
prising that no other member of special libraries, and at Yeshiva, 
the faculty dared to tackle the ,,;th its own series of specialized 
subject. · collections, there is a place for 

· ' ·· · . · the coll. ege library, . . . 
In view of the fact that some 

' peopfe may only rcacl the. headline I h~e had :the opportunity to ' 
' and never manage to read through USC .· the psychology' . -biology ;md 
•the long analysis of. this problem, physics' collections at the Pollack 
'you · have created a false impres- Library, and have found them, for 
' sion by printing this yellow press niost purposes, comparable to the 

heading, undoubtedly not author~ facilities of other )ine libraries. I 
ized by the author. · · invite you to visit the Columbia 

You'.r- headline is therefore both Psychology Library, or, perhaps 
false and ~~g, and this is even better, the Columbia College 
not> a matter of piety; this is Library. Perhaps then you will 
H alacha. It is k:nown as. gen"'1ath appreciate . the excellent library 
,loath, intellectual deception, which, provided for your use .at Yeshiva. 

re . . , iva Biblical prohibrtion. (See Eliot Shimoff ?64 

To the Editor: I will _admit that I have only 
This past Shahhos in the dor- been in the dorm for a· month; 

mitory we were privileged to hear but perhaps ii is precisely for this 
t\',/0 stimulating spe,ilcers, Rabbi reason that I am aware of and 
Isaac Trainin and Rav Meir Feld- negatively impressed by the dearth 
blum. Although their orientations of bo_Ys coming to minya[!; in the 
were a bit different, they both mornmg. • 
spoke about the American Jewish Why 

0

is• ij. \hat at Ma;ariv the 
Community, its failings, and our shut is full?' . fr simply .because 
responsibility to it. On Friday more boys awak:e at ten at 
night Rabbi Trainin showed us night? If so, then are we really 
that the Jewish Community was only practitioners of a religion of 
floundering. At Shalash Seudos convenience? 'If -a person has to 
Rav Feldblum made the point walk: a long distance in order to 
that if all those present would attend a minyan, one recognizes 
assume the responsibility for one the difficulty: ,there. But in the 
kelzUlah, then the problem of dorm? 
saving the American Jewish Com- \Vhy doesn't the Shabbos spirit, 
munity would be well on its way which finds ;boys filling the air 
to being solved. w'ith zemiros, carry over to the 

On· Sunday morning in Rubin rest of the week? Surely Judaism 
Dorm, we had to wait fifteen min- must mean more • to Yeshiva· Col
utes before we staned davening, lege students-'than whetlier a cer
and even then, we started Mizmor tain . professor: should wear a yar
Sltir without a minyan (causing mulka on television, or whether it 
one boy to miss saying Kaddislz): is proper to, have socials. Or am 

Ifwe,, as future Jewish leaders I 1 ~.._j Mishna Torah~ Hilchoth Death, 
Ca. II, 6 and the Ency~lopedia 
Talmuilith Vol. . 6- p. 225-231 
where all Ha!achic references are 
listed.' 

in , . America, are going to re- mistaken· t 
To the Editor:_ juvenate Juadism and try to save ,. "·; Wally Greene '66 

I was amazed at the recent An{erican Jews from assimilation ° ~,,.. ... ----

Shcldon Weinreb '68 

To the Editor: 
k a graduate of Y cshiva Col~ 

. kge, •I·· read ·with. great, irrterest 
your. ,=.luation of the Pollack 
Library. It_ is dif!ic:ult to take ex~ 
ception · regarding . some of your 

._ammients. Clearly, the Hbrary is 
short . of . space, and the . students 
are ,not as quiet and reserved. as 
might be desired; However, the 

· statement made by some students, 
that ' die hlrrary does not fulfill 
their research needs adequately, fa 
a ·serious . one and· must. be care-· -

.• fully cnnsidered. 
· I am ·=t1y a student at the 

Columbia .. University . Graduate 
. Department of Psychology. The 
Columbia Psychology Li'brary is 
reputed . to be one of the best in 

' the country, and, being the oldest 
ofits kind, has an excellent col
lection . of . books, reports, and 
journals. Nevertheless, l do a oon
siderable •. amount of rcsearcli at 
other . libraries, including Pol
lack, because of the -iLccessability 
of certain volumes. 
·: No'hlrrary, becaUSe of physical 
and fuiancial limitlrtions, can be 

GOLDrs 
~,&NAVY STORE· 

...., . 522 West- 111st SL . 

!Y'f • . ., Coall-~' -•f. 

criticism leveled at Pollack Li- and possible extinction ( as Rabbi To The E}jtor: 
brary. As a pcrsort who has had Trainin pointed out), shouldn't During m"b evening of May 17, 
occasion to use other libraries, I we set ,the example? The problem ,i an Athletic Dinner was held in 
mu,,-i: say that Pollack isexem· of minyan attendance is not only Parker's Cafeteria. It was also the 
platy. Its -social science collection acute on Sunday I)lorrtings, but on 31st 'day of the Omer. According 
is superior to that of a well0 k:nown every morning! Frequently, the to H alacha it ,is forbidden to lis
graduate school· of social ,science same: situ~on a.mes in ,the New ten to music, since the days of 
which I ,hflve occasion to use fre- Dorm too, where some boys also the Omer· are considered a period 
quently. ,~& to persorullized servo · say Kaddish._ Why is this hip- of mourning. How oould Yeshiva 
ice, I ha.Ye. yet to find a h'brary pening a.t YU?' ;Is it meant to University :sponsor an Athletic 
where . I· =ived . better . service . 'be_· understood that only ten: to Dinner where music was given as 
and assistance. fifteen (som~<is as many as entertainment? ls this not an Or-

The students do not appreciate twenty-five) har<iy souls can man- thodox institution, and are we not 
the h'brary staff •. I recall .that age to drag themselves out of bed supposed to adhere to Halachaf 
when I was a senior, office secre- at twenty-to-eight :in ,the morning? Name withheld hy request 
taries • reo:ived invitations to the 
senior dinner, but Jibrmans were 
not invited. Al'parently, you are 
still biting the', hand ,thaf feeds 
you. 

Chau;n i. Waxman '63 

RIVER, PARKWAY. 
DRY CLEANERS. & 
.HAND LAIJltDRY 

ONE STOP FOR BOTH 
DRY CLEANING ANO. LAUNDR/'f 
EXTRA CONVENIENT FOR YOU 

'.: ., 
Tailoring. and Alteration 
' ' Sanlces 
I . . . 

9PPOSITE THE·. YESHIVA 
UNiVERSITY MAIN. BUILDING 

SPECIAL. Dl~Ulff 
, FOR YESHIVA STUDENII 

mi AMSTERDAM.·• AYI. ·, 
... WA,M4U 

"llf!:.~,.! 
~.Hweldrra.

' •-c-.w.wr....,._ 
' 

, ·non sm111 
.lHE~ 

THE CIIBU.IEJIIEZVDUS · . · THE 11EB1W1 
· uew.1111,at.JU._~ . 'UU1S1 . ....,2N11,..,•:•rr-Nn 

of the city and suburbs by in
creasing personal contact between 
leaders and youth. 

There were further explana
tions· and assignments iof projects 
in the sub.division ' meetings. 
Much work will be done before 
and during the sumfner. The 
directors, urge anyone interested to 
coll'tact them. 

Gerald Weisfogel and 
Norman Meskin, both '66, 
were appointed Cd-Editors 
of the Masmid; the Senio 
Class yearbook, · or the co -
ing year. In a · oint st e
ment, the new chiefs prom
ised complete dedication in 
their future tasks and asked 
for the support of their 
classmates. 

ya 
INPERSON 
at the fabulous 
Persian R'oom of 
the Plaza.opening 
*dune 2nd, 1965* 

RC_A .'VICl'Oll_._·. 
@nio=--'"-v 
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Athletes Honor.ed At Dinner 
As Coaches Bestow Awards 

Many Sea~op.ed Wrestlers, Selected; 
Former Olytp.pie Champi()n pn Te~m 

( Continue4 from page twelve) 
ability to score points - but be
cause he had the necessary spark 
that propelled the Mighty Mites 
to many victories." THE COM
MENTATOR award for fencing 
went to Alan Fdsenfeld. Felsen, 
feld was co-captain of the team 

this year, and won 14 matches, 
second highest total on the squad. ' 
Joel Pruzansky won THE CoM
"MENTATOR award in wrestling, 
while Mike Samet "who ranks as 
one of Y.U's all time g~eatest 
tennis players," won THE COM
MENTATOR award in tennis." 

(YO Public Relations) 
Myron lteld presents Commentator Sports Awards to outstanding YC 
athletes of '64-'65: Mike SaJDet; Joel Pruzansky, Alan Felsenfeld, and 
Steve Gralla. 

(Continue4 from page tweli!e,) Capturing the 114.5 clivision 
Chairman of the United States. was Drew Algase. His first match 
team, decided to hold the wr,;$t· . offered him no serious comPetition, 
ling tryouts here, at Yeshiva, e\fen and he be-.tt Lenny Pruzansky· 
though ·· he received many offers ( one of the four Pruzansky broth
from other institutions equipped ers who entered tlie. meet) by · a 
with better physical plants. . . decision. He then defeated J a.mes 

The tryouts ''Y"re held Sunday, Gordon and Michael Murray.· 
May 2. Hopefuls came from all Dave Pr;uzansky, Joel's brother, is 
over the country and ranged · in only a senior in high school, but· 
age from 14 to 32 years old. The proved himsdf man enough to win 
rules. used followed international the 125.5 class against stiff com, 
style (slightly differem from thooe petition. The matches in the light
found in collegiate' matches)' 'with weight divisions. were the most inc 
weight divisions determined · by teresting, since there was greater 
kilos. Only one member - Joel• emphas.is on agility and speed 
Pruzansky - of Yeshiva's wrest-· ·,rather than brute strength. 
ling squad entered the competi- ''Ted Lansky won his first two 
tion, but he lost in the semi-finals. matches, in the 138.5 division and 
A total of 44 wrestlers competed: was ·pitted in the final round 
nine in the 114.5 class, eight in against Mark Piv!!ll in what-was 
the 125.5 divisibn, seven in the probably the most exciting match 
138.5 class, six in the 154.5, four of the day. Piven previously 
in the 171.5, one in the 191.5 pinned our own Joel Pruzansky 
dass, and four in the heavyweight in 5 :43. 

· matman, had no trouble ~ning 
the 1455 berth. .. ! -, , 
. Ernest Fisher will be !inaJeing 
his second trip to the Maccabiah 
Games, wrestling in the 171'.5 
class. Four years ago he i won a 
gold medal in Israel to ~~ sur-

division. , When the two five minute ------------,----------------------------'-
F II cu/tu Sllortl How Unclean We'd All Be ::t~: :::: ~t.:h~h:nsc::;rt7,: 

'I period was c:alled. ILansky, resort-
( Contin!ed from page nine) I f N O t F O r O u r C r e a t i V i t y ing to his last ounce 'of strength, 

prise ot · iio · one, since ,: he . had • 
fought in the 1956 Olynipics and 
had placed second. Fisher, whot¼ 
32 and' a practicing attorney, had 
many years .of wrestling experi
ence, a factori which helped him 

Isse I=' o ks b Dr Asher s·e pinned his man-winning himself r .,., w r Y • 1 v, by Howard Davia 
associate professor of Hebrew, 1 a trip to Israel and the Macc:a-

bl. h T D nadequate housing conditions, ornamental hoops :with a series of biah Games. Mark. Miller, an ex-was pu 1s ed in alpioth. ,r. 
S

. d' d "I 1. . f th poor sanitary fac:il1ities, and a gen- jumping movements wh~ch sut- cepti·onally strong· and· seasoned emerge vic:torio~ . . 1ev ISCUsse mp ·1cat1ons o e era! cry of "slumming" have ne- ceeded in rattling everything loose. 
cultural Struggle in Israel" at a cessitated the removal of the white But what to· do with the walls 
meeting of the Religious Zionisrs tile rat chamber. Under the''fine of white tiles? I.mmediately the 
of America, East Bronx chapter. 

-~ . .-. -

Guidance StiU Vit\.~H Issue; 
Students' W;elfare P,rinh3ry 

Rabbi Dr. Gilbert K!aperman, leadership of the coaching staff- mat monkeys were called in, and, 
both Olympians and Mac:cabeans after incessant. kicking, twisting, 

v1s1tmg assistant professor of . -the chamber has risen to newer arid gouging, they removed the 
sociology, was a Rabbinic:al Coun- Heights--188th St. white tiles. 
c:il of America delegate to the 

I • . • ' 

(Continued from page fiv~J emic as well as religio~ ;guidance 
European Orthodox Rabbinic:al : The extrication process took one Early the next morning before 
Council Conference in :U:ndon. · ' month and was effectuated in the sunriise (such dedication) the path- lead~ of today. As such we must at Yeshiva··· .does not ·exist, . in 

be · d whole or . in part. A i religious 
Dr. Gershon Churgin, profes- following manner: On Monday etique' phallique,1 the frothing 

sor of Hebrew, has -written "The and Wednesday evenings the path- frosh, and the m~t monkeys, load
Philosophy of Herbert Samuel" etique phallique combined with the ed up their sacks/ and transported 
for Talpioth. !ro~hing frosh wo_uld c:op~egate their walls~ ceilings, and floor. 

Dr. Menachem Brayer, con- ms1de the pool area and wait for After a hard .· clay's night's work, 
sultant Psycholo;ist, delivered a inStructions. Through a series of the structure, a :shining ritual
paper "Anthropopathos in Psuedo- strange gestures they managed to arium emerged; ahd 1:0 this day it 
Jonathan and Targum ).'erushal- pry loose a few flopr boards, and is.still standing irt the same spot. 

;::;: :u.e not merely entitled , guidance office is a start. But let 
· but obligated •to offer their . criti" ·• us• .· not . be fooled into ; thinking 
cisms and describe the .goals of that it. will· solve f>Ul" problems. 
yeshiva University. The primacy, 'Each and every (and here's .where 
of Yeshiva must be maintained in the problem Hes) mentj:,r in. TI 
the engulfing'expansion of the tini- ~ JSP & RIETS I_Jl~ ~evelop a 

. mi on the Pentateuch" before a they continued walking down tlie : However; des~ite the precision 
Middle Atlantic States Confer- length of •te chamber; bending of the work crews and the plans 
ence of the Society of Biblical over boarde with loads (rather of the well-wisher;;, one problem 
Exegesis and Literature held .at loaded with ards). The frothing still remains-What to do with 
Union Theological Seminary. Dr. frosh removed all fixtures and , the big hole? 

. versity. . . close. relationship xitif his talmi-
Guidance is one .major area, dim: He must be'~ of the 

problems. And in the -~d, · stu-one major problem for'next year. 
It is not a matter : of improve- dents will best help . students. 
ment, rather a realization . that a Academic guidance will . see 'a 
beginning must take ·Pla.ce •. Acad- . breakthr~ugh m. , the Student 

Brayer also spoke on "Psycholog
ic:al and Family Aspects of the 
Qumran Community in Norma
tive Judaism" at Young Israel of 
Forest Hills. 

Rabbi Norman Lamm of TI 
has been promoted to visiting as
sistant professor of Jewish philos
ophy. · 

Dr. Y akir Aharanov, associate 
professor of physics, lectured on 
":Measurement in, Relativistic: 
Quantum Theory" at a University 
of Delaware Philosophy of Sci
ence Seminar. 

Dr. Abraham Duker, Director 
of Libraries, lectured . at Harpur 
College, Binghamton, N.Y., on 
"Jews and Negroes in American 
Life." , . 

Dr, Duker participated in "Re
port on Freedom," Tuesday, May 
4th on WEVD radio. · 

Dr. Moses D; Tendler, profes
sor of biology, ' has selected , 25 
high school juniors to participate 
in his "Su_mmer Training Institute 
in the·Bioniedic:al Sciences." : 

An article "D;reams and Guirt" 
:by Dr. Manfred Weidhom, ,as
sistant . professor , of English, ap
peared in Haroard ',Theologzi:al 
Review. 

Council Senior-Freshman·· . Guid.-

H er .Ill 'e I e ,,u,tct.s Ora C)Ui~,; 3£;:t;.l;,;';\!~ 
Notes Edu~c.;,-at ... · i~n. al Ex ..• perie"···.· .. ·.,~.·.e.· .... f~i~:an1~~~~h~era: 

( 
· • I · · · , serve ourselves. We .ask the cooper-

Continue4 from page seven) surani:e ofsevenil kind souls and · your activities; 'The ooming year ation of :the .studem:s, the adminis- -
lightened by the omnipresence of ~tie people. ' in . particular, a may very well see crucial decis'.- tration, .. and . the all important 
"The Boys." They continuously bright-eyed girl l at Stern ; who ions as to the future of the Uni- faculty; And most of all, the sec
provided the opportunity to laugh patiently assured riie that people versity, and top administrative retaries. 
at it all, and consoled me in times are .. , · basi.· c:allj.; './' gqo. d, tJ_iat _if. al .. 1 appo. intmen!5-.. ; T. H.E COMM.· - ENT. A-.. 
of wJiat then appeared to be a has a purpose, that hfe ~ not TOR must mJect ! the uruque per-
crisis (and riow appears 1:Q have .the· dread arid anmty thati con- specti~ ofyoiithful idealism into at formal "learning," which. will 
been a daily routine.) In 1 effect, . temporary- philokphy may ; p~ the scene Apathy is one of the undoubtedly pain. my &>nscience 
they helped contain my numerous claim,. that God i is not dead .. To . major crimes of Ii thinkirig mind;. several years •froin now; and the 
neuroses, and prevent the develop- her,. L wish bluebirds m the , despair and 'Jacki of faith fa the unending aggravation .associated 
ment of psychoses; It is only a spring, to give ,her heart ai song power of ail. aroused press, _and..an with . "meeting' the deadlifie." 
few days to graduation, :ind the to sing. . • • •• , aroused readership, ·is equivilent Notwithstanding protescitions, my 
unavoidable dispersion of the ': To\THE; COMMENTATOR) as a '. •to cowardice; bitterness, a feeHng . often ~ous. questioning ~f the 
group to points across ,the country. tj-adition which hlmost assuilfes a i often detected in Yeshiva College sanity of. mydecision to ever Bf, 
Age creeps on; mor.e and more be- lifelike personality, · and. to the in-: , .studel?!:, .leadership, ~ an . excuse ·. cept thejob, . I would repeat -the 
come engaged and married, the duinerable students directly, and' :tor surrender into. a shell of in- year of madness without hesita, 
protectiveness that YU offered ihciirectly. in~olved with it, i from, r action. : , · L . . . . . tion, The Commentttim:!' b>11clud; 
from the cruel realities of life is the overwork:ed'.(½;ernll'lg .&ard Tlie qomnientator demanded a ed my ,~ucation. :\,ViJl:iotit at~ 
at an end. I wonder' if the tb the cub.i!epori:ers: ii: has! been great deaI.,Endless loss of slbep, tempting toCdesaibe what it has 
warmth, sincerity and c:omrades4ip a year I won't readily forget. ·, . and fatigue, -sac;rifice of the lci- meant :19:ine,:'.!!llffice· ~Jo ~Q~ 
will . ever again be repeated. To ' Ncil will be a fine editot He sure. and :carefree 'attitude .tradi- that I feel, ,~tely cilder arid . 
Moose, Felsie, Freddy, Carrot, has the requisite· characteristics of tionally reserved for senirirs," ac- ·· ,wiser than. l .'was(a n'\ere ~ ' 
Bert, Shapiro, . Willy,. Rock:y, Yak, stamina•• and·· level-headedness, and cepting the •. reality . of · gaining ago, and. am .. slowly ga,iinng the 
Otito, Heshie,,Jggy and\all the devotion to the ideal of justice. . nothing fr'o~ the ·few' co~ I. ~ence .. and ~ve. to .. 
others, a grateful :thanlc you. My only advice is • to seek. out found time to periodicaUy attend, ' reach twit enviable plateau of 

As vital to die existence of my those people who really care. about and watching my index plummet, recognh:ing my:,youth i and . ·r-e. 
precarious 5trbility was .the reas- the· welfare of Yeshiva, and uni~ the abandonement of a last chance alizing. that 1.-~ow\~: ·.•·, 
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Netm~n End Fine · Season; Speakers Present Athletic Awar-ds 
Ra~y~lke~h lnpre~?!o!~!~~~ At Fifteenth AnrJual Sports Dinner 

After losing the first matchb :\Iik:e a remark:able record of 18 by Ronald Damborlu intramural Most Valuable Player 
·City College, Ye.hiva's tennis wins against only five defeats; The fifteenth annual Athletic Award for bask:etball. 
. team .finished strongly to win their Samet will also participate in the Associ:1:tion Awards Dinner was After a feW words from special 

Noah Lightman, '65, for out
standing scholastic and athletic 
achievemetit. Noah is a member of 
the tennis team. nd::t Mc matches· before dropping All City Tournament.. held on May 17 in the Rubin guest Lou Carnesseca, coach of 

. their final~ amtests ro Iona and Not to be discounted is Noah Hall Cafeteria. About 130 ath- St. John's bask:etball team, the 
· Kings Point. This gave the net- Lightman, the number three man. letes, coaches, faculty members remainder of the awards were 
.• men a successful record of six wins His hard aggressive play was in- and guests attended. Attending presented. The first of these 

strumental in providing him with the reception, too, was Prof. Hy awards was the Norman Palefesk:i 
a winning riri>rd. Noah received Wettstein, who is mak:ing a l\1emorial Award, which went to 

THE CoMMENTATOR award for 
bask:etball was presented to Steve 
Gralla '65. Gralla received the 
award "not only for his great 

( Continued on page eleven) 
the Norman Palefsl:i Memorial speedy recovery from his unfor
Award which is gi.veri to the var- tunate accident. He thanked all On The ~ldellnes -----~-------------. 
sity athlete with the highest schol- of the people who sent him get-well 
astic average. Also' lost through wishes. He· also presented the 

., graduation will be the services of Offenbacher Meinorial Award to 

.. (Commentator} 

Slamming Mike Same1, Capt.· of 
Blae ~d .White iiebnen, aenes · im 

against three losses/ resulting iii a 
thfrd plac:,; finish in the Metro
politiin. Tennis Conference stand-. 

:mgs. / 
;t big taaorin tlfu season's suc

cessful campaign is sophomore Don 
Zisquir; Yeshiva's answer to Chuck: 
Mc:Kmlcy. ZtsqUit, .witldis fine 

· play, established himself as the 
greatest tennis player in yeshiva's 
history. Having posted an unde
-feated record as.YU's number one 
man for' the past two seasons, he 
is. also. considered . the brst player 
in th:e .conference. In f~; he has 
been first seeded in the All-City 
tournament to be played at Forest 
Hills starting Jum:l. His great 
rianiral ability· and· impressive ac
complishments make him an out
standing prospect for the . U.S. 
Maccabiah Tennis T earn •. 

Unfortunately for the Blue and 
'White, Zisquit will not be around 

- next. year; since he plans to spend 
, the year in Israel He ,\;11 return 
the following year, however, to res 
sume his Yeshiva tennis career. 
This, unfortunately, cannot be said 
for the seniors ori this year's squad. 
Lost foIJ!"-cr are Captain Mik:e 
Samet, Noah. Lightma:i, and Jack 

· · Haller. Samet,· Yeshiva's. number 
two player, fmished his final. y=r 
atYU with a 7-2 .mark:. This, 
~ded to the n=rds of his two. 

Acron ,,_ v .. hlva 
The HST In· Dairy MN11 

-LEARN 'to· DRIVE 
.· · 181st STR&T · . 

AUTO DRIVING. SCHOOL 
. 111 1l'IIT mat . ITUEl 
,._; Aalle.-:taa A

l.ow Rates · 

Jack: Haller. · Stanley Schneider '66 for excel-
The only ~ming upperclass- lence in physical education. 

man ne.xt vear will be Vicror Other awards, given out by 
Kops. Kops:, a versatile athlete, Prof. A1>raham Hun\;tz, were 
also started on the fencing. team. the l\fortimar Kogan memorial 
Soph Dave Shapiro played fine Award to Herbert Horowitz '65, 
tennis while alternating in the who was in charge of the Blood 
number' four and five spots in Drives at YU. Harold Wasserman 
·addition to helping out in some _ '65, who did an excellent job with 
k:ey' doubles victories. 'the intramural program, received 

A good prospect for next year's the· American Legion Award for 
· ream is hard hitting George Korn- "patriotic services." Arthur Feiner
feld, who filled in for the ailing man '66 received the Norman Pal
Jack: ·Haller_ -Kornfeld, a fresh- efski Memorial Prize for excel
man, was involved in numerous 
spectacUlar matches.. and finished 
the campaign with a winning 
record_ 

Another fine prospect is Morty 
Lightman, also a freshman. Mor

. tf, Noah's brother, won his only 
singles match · and participated in 
several doubles matches. Together 
with Mik:e Samet, he helped decide 
the outcome of. the Maritime 
match by winning the key doubles 
engagement. 
. Others . who· saw action in 

doubies matches this year . were 
sophomotes David Carmel and 
Steve Savitsky, and · freshman 
Elliot Gellman. 

Jenee in safety edu,carion. 
Steven Katz and Herbert Her

mele both '65 received the Mina 
Belk:in Memorial Prize for service 
and devotion to the school. Dean 
Bacon presented Professor Hur
witz with the Athletic Associa
tion Adininistrirtion Award for 
"recognition of his loyal efforts in 
furthering student athletics at 
YU." Prof, Hurwitz, in accept
ing -the award, reminded us of our 
need to pressure the administra
tion for a gym. Intramural 
awards were presented in fencing, 
ping pong, voUeyball and bask:et
ball. Shelly Silver '65 received the 

_Mac(:abiah Team Trials 
Held At Yeshiva Gym 

by Lewis Zlnkln 
''Wow! What a. tournament!" 

That, perlraps, · is the brst descrip
tion of the wrestling elimination 

H. you get in the way off ioith~ 
-~ out! / 

trials for the •· United States Wrest
ling T earn which will represent 
Upclc Sam.in Israel for.the VII 
:Maccabiah Garo.cs this summer. 
Every four years, over 30 coun-

tries particip:rre in international 
amateur sports games in Israel, 
much in -the same . spirit and style 
as the Olympics. But the excep-

of these two 

tional f:u::et of . these contests is 
that all of tlie athletes are Jewish. 
Yeshiva's wrestling roach, Henry 
Witrenberg, who was appointed 

(Continued on page eleven) 

A Man To Remember 

In the recently concluded election campaign, one proposal basic to 
almost every candidate's platform was the expansion of the intramural 
program to encompass all seasonal sports. This innovation is a highly 
gratifying and significant move fonvard, as it reflects a heightened in
terest in sports participation at an institution not renowned for its 
athletic achievements. But what precipitated this sudden adherence to 
the famous adage, "a sound mind, a sound body?" 

The answer is a powerfully constructed five and a half foot 
package of bubbling energy and infectious enthusiasm - Harold 
"Chico" Wasserman. Chico, a moderately successful grappler for 
Coach Henry Wittenberg, was profoundly affected by the words of 
one of his favorite professors. Said the latter; "A fundamental prob
lem with Y esbiva students is that their intellectual growth far super
sedes their physical development!" Disturbed by this embarrassing 
yet unfortunately incontrovertible observation, Harold decided to 
take matters into his own hands. In an era when school spirit is 
practically nonexistent, he stands out as a giant among men in rea
ching heights heretofore unattained. 

Two years ago ·a relatively unnoticed but far-reaching event oc
curred at Y e.hiva. Harold W assennan was appointed student Athletic 
Manager. Harold's first task: was to reorganize a faltering iintramu.ral 
bask:etball program which· was beset by poor planning an.:! apathetic 
students. Together with Professor Hy Wettstein, (whom we, hope to 
see back: at YU in the;near future), Chico completely revamped the 
format of the schedule and elimin.tted the inter-division competition, a 
root of many problems in the past. With only the four college classes 
and Smicha being represented, the calibre of play vastly improved and. 
as a result of a broad publicity campaign, student interest and participa
tion became genuine. 

The pinnacle ot accomplishment was realized this year when play-
. offs for first' and third places were necessitated due to ties in the stand

ings. Harold, once again keeping in mind the benefit of the students, 
petitioned Mr. Wettstein to acquire the gymnastic facilities of George 
Washington, High School for the extra games, as Yeshiva's antiquated 
thirteen-foot high "gymnasium" was unsuitable for a meaningful bask:et
ball game, On Monday, Mardi 15, 1965, the playoffs were successfully 
held at GW and were received so enthusiastically that playoff games at 
GW are now an integral part of future intramural schedules-a fitting 
climax for a fledgling and rapidly improving program. 

lntramurals, ho..,ever, are not limited solely to the roundball 
sport. Due :to Chico's earnest endeavors, to4maments in volleyball 
and ping-pong were initiated. These too, were warmly accepted, and 
as one can see from the platforms of the numerous political aspirants, 
there is yet m9x:e to come:. 

What function.do intramurals serve? In addition to being an out
let through which many of us can vent our excess energy and satisfy 
our aggressi~ tendencies, they are a useful complement to a very meager 
anct laclcing physical education scheme. Of late, though not. intended so, 
they have served as a proving grounds, a sort"of farm system, for one 
of the varsity aggregates. Henry Schurnansk:y, a promising young ba.sk:et
baller, for example, originally participated in intramurals before joining 
Coach Sarachek:'s squad. Hank is not unique as there are many more 
lik:e him who have gained much nc;ecled confidence and valuable ex-
. ~rience from this program. . 

.. : ; Tuesday, June 15, Harold •Wasserman will be graduated from 
Yeshiva College and will further his education elsewhere. He will 
take with him many fond memories and recollections !of his four 
year sojoum at YU. However, Oiico's imprint on Yeshiva will not 
be merely :a,- memory but rather a reality. The foundation that he 
laid in building a strong intramural project will be expanded upon 
in years to·come, and will serve as a monument to his unceasing ef
forts to help the boys of Yeshiva. We can hope that his SUccessotS 
will realize their responsibilities and will pattern themselves after his 
noteworthy example. Thank you, Ona,!. 

''Th~iPlaceWhere Everybody Eats" 
t 

- HEIGBTS'SANDWICH·suoP -


